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©2007 BB&T. BBT.com

B A N K I N G   I N S U R A N C E   I N V E S T M E N T S

Our support for the arts
        doesn’t end here.

Winter Park Financial Center, 605 North Orlando Avenue, Winter Park, FL 32789   407-691-2140

AT BB&T, WE’VE ALWAYS REALIZED there are some investments whose return can’t be measured in dollars. Which

is why we’re a proud supporter of the arts in this community, as well as many others across the state. We hope that

you’ll join us in supporting the local artists and performers who help make our community rich with their creativity.

Palm Beach Gardens Financial Center, 2899 PGA Boulevard, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410   561-627- 4009

The Art of Fuel Efficiency

Fields BMW
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chART
See Jim at Urban Think Bookstore 
in Downtown Orlando to pick up 
a complimentary copy of chART 

magazine and to purchase 
Lessons From A Falling Leaf book!

See book signings page 5.

charity
Bob Berryhill of Mercedes Benz of 
Orlando in Maitland recycles cell 

phones to benefit Children’s Home 
Society, the charity relationship that 
won him the Autonation Community 

Stars Award. Mercedes has gener-
ated $300,000 for CHS in the four 
years Bob has been on their board.

ART
Caroline James, Connie Brand, 

Bobbe Lyon and Cynthia Tomlinson 
serve on the board for For Arts 

Group, where volunteers collaborate 
and share information. The Dec. 

holiday lunch at the Orlando Country 
Club highlighted 20 organizations.

4 Publisher’s Letter
Case(y) in point focus on current arts 
initiatives, innovators and celebrations ... 
and possibilities

7 Follow Your chART 
Travel Photos:  Readers pack their maga-
zines and go global with chART 

11 Legendary Leaders
People who passionately and creatively 
infuse our communities with the arts

12 Artistic Style Spotlight
Snapshot of the season’s couture and 
culture

14 Spring Feature chART-ist
Melanie Ryan blends her yellow 
sunshine personality and blue seriousness 
for eco friendly world to create green art!

17 Art of Giving
Celebrate the charities chosen by chART 
collectors to get 20% and publicity in 
chART

20 Living With Art
Corporate and residential chART 
collectors share wall space and head 
spaces

25 Ask the Creatives
Brush strokes of trends, trend makers, 
and current thinking of Florida’s creative 
community

30 Guide to Good Taste
Dining, Shopping & Professional Services 
Guide for discriminating connoisseurs

38 chART celebrations
Events with chART exhibits supporting 
arts and charities

40  chART mini-gallery
Select pieces from chART charity art 
collection... choose from over 500 pieces 
of original fine art created by local artists 
exclusively for chART. 
Visit chART host locations or chART 
celebrations to see more art or stop by 
chART gallery in Winter Park!

45 Student Insights
Creative art curriculum, student art and 
charity initiatives

47  chART SMILE Art & 
Writing Contest
Students 5-19 participate by creating art 
with artist statements

52 Final Touches
Recognition of behind the scenes arts 
supporters, promoters and volunteers

www.chARTcharityart.com

leaf book p. 5 more green ideas p. 30 more events p. 38

OUC Reliable Plaza is “The Greenest 
Building in Downtown Orlando” and 
boasts a large mural of a painting by 
Newton, one of the Highwaymen. 
The Highwaymen gained fame paint-
ing along Florida’s green scapes and 
highways.
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Travel-inspired Lessons From A Falling Leaf,
authored by Casey Tennyson Swann, 
reflects leisure travels and a life journey, 
both real and philosophical. The words 
explore change in an effort to experience 
love in all aspects, from intimate romantic 
to worldly global love of the earth. The 
book balances the delicate leaf images 
with words of enlightenment and 
encouragement and wonder. chARTists 
provided original fine art for the book 
illustrations. A song and music video are 
under development to involve additional 
art forms in the message.

Book Available for $11.95 at:
chART celebrations & chART gallery
201 W. Canton Ave. #125A
Winter Park, FL 32789
www.chARTcharityart.com  407-865-0665
www.cut-edge.com  407-629-6366

writeUPfront

Leaf-lets Lessons on Change 
at chART Gallery

www.cut-edge.com/leaflets.htm
www.LeafLessons.com

Sat., Mar. 28, 11am - 12 noon
Jayne Hacker 

of Customized Benefits, Inc.
Five Tips For The Uninsured

Learn How To Save on Prescriptions, 
Medical & Dental Expenses,

Discover Easy To-Dos for a Healthier Life

chART is booking 
additional speakers now!

  Green is for growth! 
Garden District, an upscale garden ac-
cessory and floral store on 3rd Street in 
Naples bought some of my Lessons From 
A Falling Leaf book to sell in their store. 
It was reason to celebrate not only New 
Year’s Eve but also a new year with new 
beginnings and new unlimited opportu-
nities. Everything about your life is your 
perspective of it. Change is an opportunity 
for growth and creative problem solving.
  In quiet contemplation at the Ritz 
Carlton Spa in Orlando where I treat 
myself after each intense crunch publish-
ing period before the magazine goes to 
press, I considered my own re-inventing 
of chART magazine so it can survive and 
help advertisers survive during this chal-
lenging economic time in our country. 
How can I be a part of the solution? How 
can chART grow in ways that continue to 
support creativity and charity with current 
conditions?
  When I was developing the Leaf book, I 
asked another author how she priced her 
books and she said she would go to the 
bookstore and price self published books 
of a similar size.
  Do we value what we read by the ounce? 
Do we measure a book by in centimeters 
or a magazine by the ads or page count, 
or by content? Content is key. Message is 
everything. With chART’s core content 
of promoting creative people and char-
ity fundraising, chART continues to get 
feedback that our readers value the strong 

community messages that have value to an 
aware life. chART stays true to the vision 
that the message is the focus.
  Time to save green.  The largest single 
expense each year with chART is huge 
production, printing, postage, and mailing 
costs. In order to continue to provide 
our community service of supporting 
creative people and charities, chART will 
launch an online version of the magazine 
late spring. We will continue to print 
the magazine four times a year, but will 
add the re-designed website for a more 
economical, efficient and effective means 
of communicating.
Green is grounding. I actually had 

many more eco green interviews than I 
had space to print. The community has 
embraced the eco movement in inventive 
and interesting ways. We are all seeking 
ways to economize and use our individual 
and collective resources wisely. One of 
my favorite interviews is one that didn’t 
happen; long time friend David Green of 
Green (Citrus) Groves and now of Winter 
Park Dairy had twin girls the day we were 
supposed to meet. Two more Greens for 
Central Florida agriculture! That’s green! 
  Melanie Ryan’s inventive mixed media 
pieces in this issue set the tone for recy-
cling, re-inventing, renewing and rejoicing 
in our creative community and the people 
who support it!
  Join us at a chART celebration or stop 
by the gallery. Every dollar is a vote that 
creative expression deserves to survive and 
thrive. Buy a membership, a book, a piece 
of art, an ad ... all great values with chART 
and all win-wins!

-- Casey Swann, Publisher



chART
raising funds for charities 
& awareness for the arts

seasonal magazine & website 
& sensational celebrations

& gallery of creative expression

VISIT THE GALLERY
201 W. Canton Ave., #125A, 

Winter Park, FL 32789
407-865-0665

www.chARTcharityart.com

chART  is published by 
Cutting Edge Communications, Inc., 
PO Box 476, Winter Park, FL 32790  
407-629-6366  info@cut-edge.com

www.cut-edge.com

club chART:
Publisher & Editor,  Casey Swann

Account Executive, Vanessa Sain-Dieguez
Membership Coordinator 

& Rollins MBA Student, Nicole Huetter
Production Artist,  Adam Aiello

club chART members
Patty Butler, Dana Clary, Megan Daemy, 
Lisa For-lee, Laura Hodges, Rene Graney, 

Amanda Mackoy, Lorrie Mann, 
Julie Naditz, Kevin Rambo, Karen Roffler, 

Sandra Schmidt, Wendy Scotchie, 
Dawn Sena, Tricia Stein, 

Beth Talmadge, Therese Taylor & more. 

mission: chART magazine 
is committed to providing our 

readers with innovative lifestyle news 
and experiences delivered with 

impeccable style and creativity, and 
immersed in community spirit.

mission: chART, charity art collection,
is dedicated to raising funds for charities 

and raising awareness for the arts.
history: chART

was created by Casey Swann in 2004 as 
an intuitively inspired blend of passion for 

producing quality results-based promotions, 
desire to serve the community and 

commitment to support creative people. 
    

MEMBERSHIPS / SUBSCRIPTIONS, PAGE 8.
COPYRIGHT 2009 by Cutting Edge 

Communications, Inc.  All rights reserved.  
chART™ charity art collection is a FEDERALLY 

REGISTERED TRADEMARK. Reproduction 
in whole or in part of the contents of this 

publication or of the trademark without written 
permission of the Publisher is prohibited.  
UNSOLICITED MATERIALS:  photographs / 

illustrations / articles are submitted at the risk 
of the photographer / artist / author. Cutting 
Edge assumes no responsibility for the return 

of unsolicited materials and may use them 
at it’s discretion. Neither the publisher or the 

advertisers will be held responsible for ERRORS 
found in the publication.  The Publisher accepts 
no responsibility for the accuracy of statements 

made by advertisers or contributing writers.

Green is for optimism. Green sea glass is the jewelry 
of the shore among the broken bits and pieces of shells and 
other sea life, being recycled into sand. While each stage of 
the process of recycling shells provides beauty, the whole 
shells and emerald shapes of smooth colored glass filled 
my pockets on my beach walk at the Malapan Ritz taking a 
retreat from the January Palm Beach chART events. I proudly 
admired my sparkling bounty and had inspiration of 
“you find what you seek.”
  Even in times of change which sometimes comes with 
brokenness and disappointment and uncertainty, there is 
always hope and love. 
  As I laid out my shiny treasures to photograph them, a 
curious fellow treasure hunter added her prized blue sea 
glass to the mixed media bouquet. The Palm Beach artist 
was collecting glass for an art project. So, like continues to 
attract like, and goodness creates more goodness and more 
abundance. You just have to look for it ... it’s there waiting to 
be found. 

INSIDE chART
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Reynolds & Co. Jewelers
The Reynolds Family Has Sparkled Park Ave. For Over 35 Years!
232 Park Ave. North, Winter Park 407-645-2278

Gary and Beth Talmadge photographed by Christopher Yates

Reynolds & Co. Jewelers
puts the Special in Sparkle
Stop in for the SPRING SALE! Special values throughout the store!

MEN’S WATCH Omega Deville stainless steel co-axial automatic movement

with black crocodile strap $4,700
MEN’S RING 14 kt. white gold, diamond channel set band $2,895
RING 18 kt. white gold ruby and diamond fashion ring $7,500
NECKLACE 14 kt. white gold ruby and diamond necklace $2,950
EARRINGS 18 kt. white gold ruby and diamond earrings $2,250
BRACELET 18 kt. white gold ruby and diamond bracelet $5,195

Owner David Reynolds
Manager George Bridges
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Follow Your chART

1  DANNY COX, MIKE LaVALLIERE, TODD WORRELL in Palm Beach Gardens for 
St. Louis Cardinals Legends Camp. Funds raised by “campers” paying to attend for 
the week long camp, goes to charity.
2  Sandcastle artist in Naples at the Ritz Carlton building a sand castle for New 
Year’s Eve.
3  TAMMY CECCONIE, SANDRA SCHMIDT, TRICIA STEIN in Cancun, Mexico
4  BOB ROTH in Vail, Colo. skiing and showing he can do two things at once.

Pack your chART magazine in your luggage now so you remember to photograph your travels. Send chART your travel photos with cul-
tural or arts content holding your chART magazine. Please mail your photo with description of content including names of people, the 
destination and subject. All submissions should have your name, address and phone number. Photos / submissions cannot be returned. 
Submissions may be edited. Mail to Cutting Edge, PO Box 476, Winter Park, FL 32790 or drop off at chART gallery, 201 W. Canton 
Ave., Suite 125A, Winter Park, FL 32789. 

1

2

3

4

chART TRAVELS
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CELEBRATE...
Visit
www.chARTcharityart.com
for weekly events.

your $24 = 4 issues 
& gift certificates 

& invitations to VIP
chART celebrations

Subscriber offers change and are all 
for a limited time. For admission to special events, 

one subscription required per person.
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save the dates:  

Wed., Apr. 8, 6-9pm

chART member appreciation

at Del Frisco’s piano bar, Orlando

Fri., May 8, 7-10pm

chART celebration for summer

at BB&T Bank, Winter Park

chARTist 

Susan Guch

“Skol”
10x8 oil

$85Green Spring 2009
     fresh arts chART celebration

Fri., Mar. 6, 2009, 7-10pm  

at Mercedes Benz of Orlando 

on 17-92 in Maitland

chART charity art collection for sale,

live music by The Murphy Project, 

arts and charity activities & exhibits!

Celebrate after with a complimentary glass 

of wine at Brio in Winter Park Village. 

(Get ticket at chART event.)

chART VIP lounge 

with light hors d’oeuvres by Brio & wine!

for chART members / subscribers. 

(bring your $24 to join)

chART  gallery of creative expression

201 W. Canton Ave., #125A,

Winter Park, FL 32789

www.chARTcharityart.com  407-629-6366

Sponsored by Reynolds Jewelers, 

Meisenheimer Day Spa, Brio Tuscan Grille

“zen squared”

“blonde with roots”

“earth, wind, fire”

chART™
raising funds for charities & awareness for the artswww.chARTcharityart.com

Green Spring 2009     fresh arts chART celebration  Fri., Mar. 6, 7 - 10pm

chART-ists:  Laural DeWild, Susan Guch, Toby Hayes, Mary Holcomb, Lisa Keating McEver, 

Jann Massey, Patty McNamara, Virginia Frederick Nucci, Tammy Rejimbal Siems,

Tracy Rosof Petersen, Melanie Ryan, Janet Tombros, Lorraine Turner, Toby Unwin & others 

Spring Feature chART-ist Melanie Ryan with acrylic, mixed media.Over 500 pieces of original fine art for sale by Florida artists in chART charity art collection.

chART magazine
One year for only $24 / 2 years $40

Name____________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________  

City__________________________  ST_____  ZIP__________

Phones__________________________________________________  

e mail_________________________________________

Mail your $24 check made out to Cutting Edge   
po box 476  winter park, fl 32790  

407.629.6366 - 407.865.0665

Meisenheimer
Day Spa

Ravenous PigT
h

e

CURRENT chART GIFT CERTIFICATES:
Look for them in your envelopes from 
chART!
$10 off Brio Tuscan Grille, Winter Park
$10 off Ravenous Pig, Winter Park
$20 off Meisenheimer Day Spa,
  Sand Lake area

SAVE THE DATES:
chART celebration at the chART gallery to 
enjoy The Winter Park Sidewalk Art Festival, 
Fri. Mar. 20, 4-6pm, 201 W. Canton Ave., 
Winter Park

chART member appreciation celebration at  
Del Frisco’s Prime Steak and Lobster, 
729 Lee Rd., Orlando, Wed. Apr. 8, 6-9pm

Mount Dora Art Stroll, Fri. Apr. 10, 6-8pm,

chART celebration and Summer magazine 
launch party, Fri., May 8, 7-10pm at BB&T 
Bank, Winter Park
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John L. Meisenheimer
Dermatologist
Chief of Dermatology Division at 
Orlando Regional Healthcare System, 
Assistant Clinical Professor at ORHS

The Meisenheimer Clinic 
Featured Services: 
Facial, Neck, Chest and Hand 
   Rejuvenation
Botox®

Juvederm®

Sculptra®

Laser-Facial Spider Veins
Beta Peels
Sclerotherapy
Laser Scar Revision
Acne Surgery
And More!

Beauty is skin deep

The Meisenheimer
Clinic

7300 Sandlake Commons Blvd.
Suite 105, Orlando 

407-352-2444
OrlandoSkinDoc.com

Melody Crosby
Para-Medical Esthetician

Depth of medical 
experience sets apart the 
Meisenheimer Day Spa.

  Dr. Meisenheimer has built 
a thriving solo dermatology 
practice in Orlando since 
1987. Meisenheimer Day 
Spa, conveniently located 
in the same building, now 
rounds out offerings of 
cosmetic services performed 
by accomplished medical 
estheticians with extensive 
experience and superior 
training. While the spa will 
expand greatly the services 
and procedures that can be 
provided, Dr. Meisenheimer 
feels strongly that medical 
cosmetic procedures should 
be performed by a physician 
in a medical office. Botox®,
fillers, and laser facial 
rejuvenation will continue to 
be performed in the medical 
clinic.

Meisenheimer
Day Spa

7300 Sandlake Commons Blvd.
Suite 115, Orlando

407-351-8885
MeisenheimerDay   Spa.com

Julie Wicker
Massage Therapist #MA37445

Susan Meyer
Esthetician/Massage Therapist
#MA26269

Cinthia
Romero
Para-Medical
Esthetician
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Tim Huston
Partner, Fields Huston Cadillac
National Champion Waterskier

TRUE BLUE
Fields Huston cares about the 
community, the environment and 
you! Stop in for a test drive and 
get a eco-friendly shopping bag. 
While supplies last. 

FIELDS-HUSTON
CADILLAC      BUICK      PONTIAC      GMC

19510 Highway 27, Lake Wales   888-676-2503
www.hustonmotors.com            863-676-2503

HUSTON MOTORS
NAUTIQUES  SUZUKI  PREMIUM PREOWNED
21280 Highway 27, Lake Wales   863-676-0595
www.hustonmotors.com
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chART LEADERS

  Lynn Katz joined University of Central Florida’s Town and 
Gown Council four years ago, served as vice president two years 
and this year is president. The organization, made of 100 invited 
members, builds relationships to promote the university in the 
community. Town and Gown does one fundraiser in Dec. with 
the UCF Women’s Club at the UCF President’s home on the 
UCF campus to benefit Coalition for the Homeless. 
  “This year, in this challenging economy, donations exceeded 
previous years. We were very pleased with the results,” said Lynn.
  Lynn’s strong leadership skills, dynamic personality and endless 
enthusiasm for non-profits makes her results and achievements in 
her volunteer efforts consistently on par with her 27-year executive 
career at Lockheed Martin. She brings her strategic vision and 
team building from her corporate side to her charity side to create 
pages of success stories for the community.
  “I invest my leadership in non-profits which fulfills my passion 
for community outreach. My goal is always to make a contribu-
tion in a team concept where everyone contributes to their full 
potential. I have the vision and facilitate the process, then respect 
others’ expertise. It’s all about possibilities involving a whole com-
munity,” said Lynn.
  An example of her ability to broaden possibilities is when she 
created the United Way Agency Fair at Lockheed Martin. 
  “We would bring in speakers from the United Way agencies to 
educate our employees about their organizations. I took it to a 
different level and created a two hour fair where we brought in 87 
agencies, with 200 volunteers and 300 the next year, and asked 
the employees to visit six agencies during their lunch for a prize. 
The fair was an excellent way to highlight all the agencies, it was 
good team building and morale building and it increased contri-
butions,” said Lynn.
  Lynn has also contributed to Orange County Regional History 
Center, Seniors First and others. 
  “It takes resources to deliver services but the focus should be the 
outcome. In 100 years, nobody will remember your assignment 
but will remember your positive impact on the community. You 
can invest funds, leadership, time, passion for a healthier commu-
nity, and what you contribute can change with the season of your 
life. My husband, Bud Brewer, and I started giving our time and 
now can give funds, too. We have always been involved in com-
munity outreach; it’s a part of our DNA,” said Lynn.

Legendary Leaders
Lynn Katz Creates Green Dollars for Charities With Savvy Business Leadership

The University of Central 
Florida Women’s Club and 
UCF Town & Gown Council’s 
holiday event to benefit Coali-
tion for the Homeless raised 
more money in 2008 than in 
previous years.
1  UCF President’s wife Martha 
Hitt, Marty Vevera of Coalition 
for the Homeless
2  Brent Trotter of Coalition 
for the Homeless, Jane Fuller, 
Janice Fisher
3  Kim Minana, Merrell Bailey, 
JoAnn Bandy

1 2 3
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HOW TO GET THE MOST VALUE 
& JOY FROM YOUR WARDROBE
  It is spring, 2009.  It is time to embrace hopeful attitudes and re-
charge your wardrobe with new styles and color. It is time to shop. 
But wait, your 401K is shrinking and your carbon footprint is 
outgrowing your Jimmy Choos. What’s a girl to do?  “The Reces-
sonista” has replaced the free spending style of “The Fashionista” 
but it is not the time to take a recess from looking your best. Try 
some of the following suggestions on how to indulge with a good 
conscience.
Ecologize: Going green, doesn’t necessarily mean buying a scarf 

in the latest shade of chartreuse unless, of course, it is made of 
recycled or organic materials. Visit WhiteApricot.com and Green-
loop.com for the latest trends and information on ecofashion and 
socially conscious products to incorporate into your lifestyle. Pur-
chase beautiful handcrafted accessories from Fair Trade Organiza-
tions such as Ten Thousand Villages. You in turn are supporting 
mission based entrepreneurs in the U.S. and empowering artisans 
from all over the world.
Maximize:  You have heard it here before; shop in your closet 

and make the most of what you already own. There are hidden 
treasures there for you or for someone who might need a new 
outfit. Donate gently worn business attire to a non profit organiza-
tion such as Dress for Success. This will make room in your closet 
for a few new items and will in turn help disadvantaged women
feel more self confident during the interview process. 
Join forces to increase your buying power. In an economic cli-

mate in which buying a handbag with a four-or-five digit price tag 
is starting to seem gauche, form your own Sisterhood of the Trav-
eling Purse. Continue to support your favorite boutique and col-
lectively with three or four of your closest diva friends, purchase 
a “to die for” purse. It works well when you are from different 
cities or social circles, then divide the year accordingly. Remember 
to never buy counterfeit as this only supports sweatshop factory 
conditions and eliminates jobs for fine craftsmanship.
Revitalize:  Reinvent and recycle. “Depression Chic” is one of 

the hottest trends on the runway for spring so this is a great time 
to shop consignment. Do your research online and in fashion 
magazines to zero in on a look that is right for you. Avoid a cos-
tume feel by pairing something old with something new to create 
a sophisticated style. If you are searching for fabrics and designs 
that have stood the test of time then swap stuff with the well-
heeled by frequenting consignment shops in the nicest areas. 
Get creative and innovative: alter or remove sleeves, shorten or 

add darts. Repair wobbly heels or worn soles. Re-dye faded and 
scuffed leather. Scour a flea market or your grandmother’s jewelry 
box for vintage accessories. Art Deco is all the rage for interesting 
pieces in pins and necklaces. A statement necklace or stand alone 
earrings might be the best buy of the season. Choose one or the 
other that can be worn with a crisp white shirt and jeans or with 
your favorite classic sheath.
Glamorize:  When all else fails, remember that glamour is af-

fordable because it is really a state of mind. The best glamour is 
based on mystery and intrigue. Just look in a full-length mirror. 
You know who you are. Feel confident and poised. Choose a dress 
over a tee shirt. Use sparkle, sheen and polish. Avoid the idea of 
too much. Too much jewelry, too much purse, too much makeup.  
A smile, positive attitude and community spirit will always be your 
best accessories
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Green Fashions
Him:  Find Treasures at 
Vintage and Resale Stores
Her: What is more green 
and from the earth than 
emeralds?

Candy Jensen is a certified 
image consultant recognized by 
the Association of Image Con-
sultants International, with over 
20 years in the industry. She 
guides her clients to develop 
and project a strong personal 
image through wardrobe 
management, style assessment, 
professional dress coaching and 
personal shopping. She works 
with men, women, both indi-
vidual and corporate.
Find Candy Jensen in 
the Professional Services 
Guide Ads in the back 
of chART magazine.

Nicole Huetter is wearing Navy Bustier dress by Aime, 
available at TUNI, $358, and Jewelry from REYNOLDS & CO. 
JEWELERS. Bracelet: 18 kt yellow gold with 5.61 ct emeralds 
and 1.22 ct diamonds. Necklace: 18 kt yellow gold with 4.2 ct 
emeralds and 1.47 ct diamonds. Earrings: 18 kt yellow gold with 
.89 ct emeralds and 1.53 ct diamonds. Ring: 18kt yellow gold 
with 1.09 ct emerald and 1.56 ct diamonds. Hair color by Tim at 
MARVALDI’S SALON.
NICOLE is an MBA student at Rollins College and chART’s mem-
bership coordinator.

Calvin Cearly was styled by JESS TORRES, Creme “Golf Club” 
cardigan $25, Cambridge Plaid Top $25, Plaid Golfer Pant $35, 
Miami Vice White Shoes $30, all from a new store, FOUND, A 
VINTAGE SHOP, on Fairbanks Ave. in Winter Park.
CALVIN is the founder of Madia Music Group, a music marketing 
and PR company, and manages local band 3 Bucksworth. 
www.madiamusicgroup.com

Photographed by Christopher Yates. Find merchants in the 
Shopping Guide pages in the back of chART magazine.
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FEATURE chART-ist

“Sea Grapes” #mr0209-15  24 x 30  $250
Dress, bracelets, earrings from Tuni, styled by Jess Torres. Hair by Angela Iaquinto at Matthew Michaels Aveda Salon. 

Make up by Jamie MacMillan at Matthew Michaels Aveda Salon. Photographed by Christopher Yates.

Eco FRIENDLY Art
chARTist Melanie Ryan uses her creativity for the materials used as much as for the art 

itself, resulting in a fun, inviting body of work that is also good for the earth!

1

2

3

4
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FEATURE chART-ist
  chARTist Melanie Ryan combines her two passions in her stud-
ies at Rollins College and at chART: nature and painting. She will 
graduate this summer with an Environmental Studies degree and 
supplements her core curriculum with art classes.
  In one of those art classes, she was assigned to create a sculpture 
from treasures at Skycraft on Fairbanks Ave. in Winter Park. Her 
Retro Techno series was born with abstract images with computer 
parts embedded in the paintings from items found on the shelves 
among lights and wires and furniture and tools and lots of stuff.
The 50’s building with the UFO-looking spaceship teetering on 
the roof houses hours of inspiration for Melanie.

photo melanie at skycraft 109-1 3933 be sure to show ufo on roof 
and sign on bldg.

retro tech painting under skycraft photo maybe overlap to cover 
parking lot but under the sign and beside melanie 

“Retro Tech” #mr0209-17  
24 x 36    $150 
  “There are guys in there tinkering with 
rockets, people buying cheap stuff, then 
there’s me. There are all kinds of random things to make art out 
of. I collect junk like a pack rat. I am collecting Voss water bottles 
now to make a chandelier,” said Melanie. 
  “I incorporate eco friendly and nature inspired design into my 
artwork. My number one inspiration is Florida’s natural land-
scape. Earthtones and organic abstract shapes are the basis for 
most of my paintings. I also purchase my art supplies such as 
recycled paper, brushes and cleaners that inflict minimal harm on 
the environment,” she said.

OPPOSITE PAGE: 1“Blonde With Dark Roots” #mr0908-6  22 x 28  $275,  2  “Zen Squared” #mr0908-7  36 x 24  $350,
3  “Bluescape” (abstract)  #mr0908-8  30 x 20  $275, 4  “Kobe” (red abstract)  #mr0908-9  30 x 20  $275,
THIS PAGE:  5  “Japanese Maple” #mr0908-10  24 x 24  $175, 6  "Melly Jelly" #mr0209-16  20 x 20  $250
7  “Earth, Wind, Fire” #mr0908-1  36 x 24  $350, 8  “Ode to Koi 1” #mr0908-2  16 x 14  $175, 
9  “Ode to Koi 2” #mr0908-3  16 x 14  $175

“Green Eco Square” #mr0109-11, “Blue Eco Square” 
#mr0109-12, “Red Eco Square” #mr0109-13, 
all 20 x 20  $175 each
“My Asian newsprint squares started with the desire to create tex-
ture and depth with the paper-mache technique using newspaper. I 
also add small squares on many of my pieces by using paint sample 
swatches left over from previous wall painting projects. I like to 
discover new creative uses for items we use only once, generally 
something small and simple, and incorporate them into a painting. 
Environmental artists such as Andy Goldsworthy initially inspired 
me to explore art in nature,” explained Melanie.
  She was born in Key Biscayne and grew up in Mount Dora. Her 
artist mother would share her art supplies with Melanie and she 
would make friends by giving her art to classmates. 
  Melanie had her first solo art show in 2006 at Tatame Lounge 

in Winter Park and sold two pieces, got good 
feedback and has been exhibiting and selling ever 
since.
  “I did a few solo and joint art shows then I 
joined chART because I like the events. I like 
seeing the art and meeting the other artists. The 
charity aspect is good and it’s a great social net-
work,” said Melanie. 
  For Earth Day on Apr. 22, Melanie will unveil 
her eco man sculpture made entirely of plastic 
bags for the Orange County Environmental Pro-

tection Agency for their anti-plastic bag campaign.
  After graduation, Melanie plans to do interior decorating and 
building design and incorporate her own art, combining all of her 
passions. She wants to do eco friendly design of buildings built 
with sustainable materials and renewable energy. She aesthetically 
will add her splash of color with her original eco-art. 
  “If all else fails, I’ll go to law school and study environmental 
law,” said Melanie. 

5 6 7 8 9
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  Paul Skomsky, D.D.S. has been putting 
smiles on Downtown Orlando for 20 years, 
both as a dentist and an artist. His office 
dons walls of famous people he has artisti-
cally created their best possible smile using 
the same techniques as art: shapes, propor-
tions, and color. The walls also show his 
artistic side with detailed sketches, paintings 
and murals. 
  “My art makes me a better dentist and my 
dental practice makes me a better artist. I 
can be more expressive with art, but applying 
an artistic eye to dentistry is interesting and 
rewarding. Cosmetic dentistry is all about 
how a smile fits into a face. My art always has 
faces,” said Paul.
  The self taught artist, often has his own 
face in his art such as his sidewalk art which 
raised funds for Rotary Club. His most 
recent charity and art project sports faces of 
‘70’s rock stars on a 10-foot guitar for the 
Gibson Orlando GuitarTown public art 
project.
  Paul said he learns new art techniques with 
each project but plans to devote more of his 
artistic skill to more permanent canvas art. 
While his efforts raise funds that have long 
term benefits, the art itself as chalk on a 
sidewalk washes away. 

Paul Skomsky, D.D.S. 
painted ‘70s musicians 

on a guitar RIGHT, a 
self portrait in chalk on 

a sidewalk LEFT, and a 
mural (unfinished) of 

birds on a tree in his 
office. 

His art hobby 
usually has a 
charity benefit.

Art Makes A Smile
Paul Skomsky, D.D.S. Donates Artistic Talent to GuitarTown Public Art

CREATIVES



chART CHARITIES

Arts & Culture Organizations
Albin Polasek Museum and Sculpture Gardens  407-647-6294  www.polasek.org 
Artists of Palm Beach County   www.artistsofpalmbeachcounty.org 
Ballet South / School of Performing Arts  407-831-1770
Casa Feliz  407-628-8200  www.casafeliz.us
Central Florida Ballet Movement Mentor Program  407-849-9948  
      www.centralfloridaballet.com 
Central Florida Ballet Scholarship Fund  407-849-9948  
      www.centralfloridaballet.com 
Charles Hosmer Morse Museum of American Art 407-645-5311  
      www.moresemuseum.org 
Cornell Fine Arts Museum 407-646-2526   www.rollins.edu/cfam 
Downtown Arts District, Inc.  407-648-7060  www.dadorlando.com 
Florida Film Festival  407-644-6579  www.floridafilmfestival.com 
Florida Motion Picture and Television Association www.fmpta-orlando.org 
Friends of the (Lake County) Horticulture Learning Center 352-343-4101  
      www.discoverygardens.ifas.ufl.edu
Gateway Center For The Arts in DeBary  386-668-5553  www.gatewaycenterforthearts.com  
Historic Bok Sanctuary Gardens, Belltower and Estate 863-734-1221 
      www.boksanctuary.org 
The History Center Downtown Orlando 407-836-8500  www.thehistorycenter.org 
Lake Eustis Museum of Art 352-483-2900 www.lakeeustismuseumofart.org 
Lake Wales Art Center / The Lake Wales Art Council, Inc. 863-676-8426  
      www.lakewalesartcenter.org 
Maitland Art Center  407-539-2181 www.maitlandartcenter.org 
Maitland Middle School Band  407-332-1711
Mount Dora Center for the Arts  352-383-0880  www.mountdoracenterforthearts.org 
Orlando Ballet 407-426-1734  www.orlandoballet.org 
Orlando Conservatory of Music 407-245-7343  www.OrlConservMusic@aol.com 
Orlando Opera 407-426-1717  www.OrlandoOpera.org 
Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra  407-896-6700  www.orlandophil.org 
Orlando Shakespeare Theater  407-447-1700  www.orlandoshakes.org 
The Mennello Museum of American Art  407-246-4278  www.mennellomuseum.org 
The Seminole Cultural Arts Council 407-262-7774  www.seminoleculturalarts.org  
The Center For Contemporary Dance  407-695-8366  www.TheCenterForDance.org 
United Arts of Central Florida  407-628-0333 www.UnitedArts.cc 

ARTOFGIVING
Now in our 5th Year, over 150 charities have benefitted from 

chART charity art collection and the 20% of every art purchase 
that is donated to the buyer’s charity of choice. 

The artists give their talent, the collectors share their abun-
dance, Club chART members contribute their time, 
and numerous lives are positively impacted weekly.

Debbie Komanski, Executive 
Director of The Albin Polasek 
Museum & Sculpture 
Gardens, manages one of 
Central Florida’s most 
GREEN arts experiences ... 
and it costs no green for 
admission ... it’s free!
  So, what keeps this two lots of flora, 
fauna and original sculptures on exclusive 
Lake Osceola as seen from the Winter 
Park Boat Tour in pristine shape? Dona-
tions and volunteer gardeners! Randy 
Knight, horticulturist and landscape 
curator for Polasek manages over 200 vol-
unteer gardeners each year with a core of 
twelve that meet on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings.
  “We are becoming even more green,” 
said Debbie Komanski, “We had natural 
products donated for our front garden 
with volunteer power to plant it and add 
the products. In the back by the lake, the 
tree trimmings are made into a walk-
ing path lined with trimmings from the 
bamboo to create an all natural path for 
people to come and enjoy the gardens. We 
plan to add more eco-friendly products 
and practices throughout this year.”

17 chARTTM Spring 2009
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chART CHARITIES

Medical / Health / Wellness Organizations
Alzheimer’s Association  407-228-4299,  help line 800-272-3900 www.alz.org   www.alzflorida.org 
American Cancer Society  407-843-8680  www.cancer.org 
American Diabetes Association  407-660-1926  www.diabetes.org 
American Heart Association  407-843-1330  www.heart.org 
Arthritis Foundation, Florida / Central Region  407-647-0045  www.arthritis.org 
Autism Speaks 407-247-7810 www.autismspeaks.org  www.walknowforautism.org  
B.A.S.E. Camp Children’s Cancer Foundation  407-673-5060  www.basecamp.org 
Beta Center 407-277-1942  www.betacenter.org 
Buoniconti Fund to Cure Paralysis  800-STANDUP  www.miamiproject.org 
Center For Independent Living 407-623-1070
Children’s Cancer Center  www.childrenscancercenter.org
Children’s Tumor Foundation  1-800-323-7938 locally Joe Polich 407-647-2277  www.ctf.org 
Conductive Education Center of Orlando (CECO)  407-671-4687  www.SeeWhataChildCanDo.org 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation  407-896-1113  www.cff.org 
Easter Seals Florida  407-629-7881  www.fl.easterseals.com 
Florida Hospital Foundation / Cancer Institute  407-303-2784  www.foundation.floridahospital.com 
Florida Hospital Foundation / Michael Buonauro Foundation for suicide prevention
Give Kids The World 407-396-1114  800-995-KIDS www.gktw.org 
Glennon House 407-647-8925  www.allsaintswp.com/healingministry.htm 
Healing The Children  407-877-4304  www.youcanheal.org  
Hope and Help Center  407-645-2577  www.hopeandhelp.org 
House of Hope  407-843-8686   www.houseofhopeorlando.com 
Hospice of the Comforter  407-862-0808  www.hospiceofthecomforter.org 
Jess Parrish Medical Foundation  321-269-4066  www.parrishmed.com/foundation 
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation 407-774-2166  www.jdrf.org  www.jdrf.org/central florida 
Kids Beating Cancer 407-894-2888 www.kidsbeatingcancer.com 
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society  407-898-0733  www.lls.org 
Melanoma Research Foundation  800-MRF-1290  www.melanoma.org 
Metu and Lee Fund  www.metuandlee.com 
National Brain Tumor Foundation  800-934-CURE (2873) www.braintumor.org 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Mid Florida 407-478-8880  www.nationalmssociety.org 
Nourish The Children  www.nourishthechildren.com 
Pan American Medical Association of Central Florida, Ladies Auxiliary  www.pamacfl.org
Special Olympic Florida 352-243-9536  www.sofl.org 
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital  800-822-6344 www.stjude.org 
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation / Run for the Cure 888-888-3317   www.komen.org
& Central Florida Affiliate 386-676-2321 www.kamencentralflorida.com 
The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research 800-708-7644  www.michaeljfox.org  
Threshold Center for Autism  407-671-7060  www.threshold-center.org  NEW
Women Playing for TIME (golf and tennis for cancer fundraising / Orlando Health Foundation)  321-841-2272  www.orhs.org 
Winter Haven Hospital Foundation 863-293-1121 www.mfmsfoundation.org NEW

Park Maitland School fosters 
the arts and eco-friendly art 
projects ... such as the colorful 
all natural African mask series 
created from interesting found 
and natural products.

Education / Professional / Social Organizations
American Marketing Association (for scholarship fund)  www.amacentralflorida.org 
Crew Boosters of Winter Park, Inc. for Winter Park High School 321-303-5396  www.winterparkcrew.com 
Crummer School Alumni Association www.crummer.rollins.edu/Alumni_Relations 
Florida Public Relations Association (FPRA)  www.fpra-orlando.org 
(to benefit Nicholson School of Communication at University of Central Florida and Hamilton Holt School at Rollins College)
Orange County Bar Association Foundation  407-422-4551 www.ocbanet.org 
Rollins College / The Robert Heinsohn Hartley II ‘91 Memorial Scholarship Fund 407-647-1196
Trinity Preparatory School Drama Club 321-282-2525 www.trinityprep.org NEW
University of Central Florida Women’s Club 407-882-1256  www.womensclub.ucf.edu 
University of Central Florida College of Education Foundation  NEW
Winter Park High School Foundation, Inc.  407-622-3201
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chART CHARITIES

Community Organizations
A Gift for Teaching  407-345-0515   www.agiftforteaching.org 
All Saint’s Episcopal Church  407-647-3413  www.allsaintswp.com 
Amanda Cole Fund  407-302-4547
American Red Cross of Central Florida  407-894-4141  www.centralflorida.redcross.org 
Best Friends Animal Society  435-644-2001 www.bestfriends.org
Camp Boggy Creek 352-483-4200  www.BoggyCreek.org 
Campus Crusade for Christ  407-826-2100  1-888-CRUSADE (888-278-7233)  www.ccci.org 
Child Rescue Network www.ChildRescueNetwork.org   www.MotorcyclesAndMartinis.com 
Children’s Home Society of Florida, North  352-334-3827 x312  www.chsfl.org   www.HelpFloridaChildren.org 
Children’s Home Society of Florida, Central  407-895-5814  www.chsfl.org
Circle of Love  407-539-0550  www.circleofloveinternational.org 
Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida, Inc.  407-426-1255  www.centralfloridahomeless.org 
Col. Potter Cairn Rescue Network (for Cairn Terrier Dogs) www.cairnrescue.com 
College Park Baptist Church 407-843-0140  www.mycpbc.org 
Conductive Education Center of Orlando (CECO)  407-671-4687  www.SeeWhataChildCanDo.org 
Destiny Foundation of Central Florida 407-849-0079  www.battlepoverty.org  NEW
Dress For Success Greater Orlando 407-849-6660 www.dressforsuccess.org/Orlando 
Eagle Ranch in Chestnut Mountain, GA 770-967-8500  www.eagleranch.org 
Emmaus Counseling Center  407-740-5575
Family of Friends / The Ranch  407-330-9318
Farm Workers Association of Florida  407-886-5151  www.farmworkers.org 
First Baptist of Orlando  407-425-2555  www.firstorlando.com 
First United Methodist Church of Downtown Orlando,  Pipe Organ Renovation Fund  407-849-6080
Five Stones Project  505-414-8477  www.fivestonesproject.org NEW
Girl Scout Troop #1154  407-629-1017
Give Hope Foundation  407-927-9366  www.givehopefoundation.org 
Give Kids The World 407-396-1114  800-995-KIDS www.gktw.org 
Good Samaritan Fund (See under N.)
Harbor House  407-886-2244  www.harborhouseoccadv.com 
Heart of Florida United Way 407-835-0900  www.hfuw.org  NEW
Horseshoe Creek Wildlife Foundation  863-295-3457  www.horseshoecreek.org 
Intervention Services  407-331-8002  www.interventionservices.com
Jewish Federation of Greater Orlando  407-645-5933  www.jfgo.org  NEW
Junior Achievement of Central Florida 407-898-2121   http://orlando.ja.org 
Junior League of Greater Orlando  407-422-5918  www.jlgo.org 
La Amistad Foundation  407-331-7226  www.laamistad.org 
Lisa Merlin House, Inc.  407-292-0109  www.lisamerlinhouse.com 
Make A Wish Foundation 407-622-4673  www.wishcentral.org 
Magic Forrest Institute  407-447-5511  www.magicforrest.org 
Miss Florida’s Outstanding Teen www.missfloridaoutstandingteen.org NEW
Morning Star School  407-295-3077
N. Donald Diebel, Jr., M.D. Good Samaritan Fund  407-415-7117  www.dondiebelgoodsamaritanfund.com 
National House of Hope  407-843-8686  www.houseofhopeorlando.com 
The Oasis for Women   407-645-2482
Orlando Rowing Club
Primrose Center, Inc.  407-898-7201  www.primrosecenter.org 
Rotary Club of Windermere
Russell Home for Atypical Children  407-855-8063  www.russellhome.org 
Safe House of Seminole County 407-302-5220 www.safehouseofseminole.org 
Second Chance Foundation  www.2ndchancefoundation.org NEW
Shepherd’s Hope 407-876-6699  www.shepherdshope.org 
SPCA of Central Florida / Humane Society  407-351-7722  www.ohs-spca.org   www.OrlandoPets.org 
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church 407-647-3392
Surfrider Foundation Orlando Chapter  407-327-3755  www.surfrider.org 
The Golden Rule Foundation  407-647-4047  www.dountoothers.net 
The Jobs Partnership of Central Florida  407-235-1522  www.JobsPartnershipFL.org 
Wings of Peace International  407-977-8208  www.wingsofpeaceinternational.org 
Willow Creek PCA  407-699-8211  www.willowcreekchurch.org 
Winter Park Day Nursery  407-647-0505  www.winterparkdaynursery.org 
WMFE Public Radio and TV  407-273-2300  www.wmfe.org 
YMCA Youth Scholarship Fund  407-896-9220 or 407-895-8612  www.cfymca.org

Resources for helping you choose a charity:
A copy of the official registration and financial information for charities is available from the Department of Consumer Services by calling toll-
free within the State  1-800-435-7352.  Registration does not imply endorsement, approval or recommendation by the State.
www.give.org  Wise Giving Alliance    www.charitynavigator.org  Charity Navigator
www.guidestar.org Guide Star    www.afpnet.org Association of Fundraising Professionals
www.charitywatch.org American Institute of Philanthropy www.irs.gov/charities/index.html IRS site



  Dana Clary recycles her art from wall to wall and 
from Baldwin Park home to New Smynra Beach condo 
and home. She’s collected over 40 pieces, mostly from 
chART. 
  “The pink piggy painting is my favorite. It matches 
nothing. I have no pink. I don’t believe in pink. But 
now she has a wall all her own. She is warm, cute and 
adorable and I love her. She reminds me as she watches 
me in my kitchen to indulge a little, but not too much,” 
said Dana.
  The whimsical pig oil painting by chARTist Lisa Keat-
ing McEver hangs in the room next to chARTist Tammy 
Rejimbal Siem’s detailed pastel of a wave, “Barrelled.” 
Both Tammy and Dana share a love of New Smyrna 
beach, surfing and surfers. 
  “I was first drawn to it because of my fascination of big 
tubed waves. When you look down the barrell and see 
the light at the end of the tunnel it reminds me in my 
life that the journey can be scary or fun, either way it’s 
pure adrenaline,” said Dana.
  Dana’s own journey has taken her from non-profits to 
corporate to publishing and now to E Women’s Net-
work, where she manages Orlando with a membership 
of over 400 women. 
  “I get my inspiration through art and through people.
I surround myself with both. I love to connect people 
and with E Women, it’s based on the premise that what 
you give out comes back. Connecting people and collect-
ing art, two of my favorite activities! chART events are a 
great place to do both,” said Dana. 

Recycle Your Art 
Dana Clary Moves Her Art Collection To Different Walls and Homes for Variety

LIVING WITH ART
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chART CHARITIES

These art collectors recently chose these 
charities to receive 20 percent of their art purchases 
and get publicity in chART magazine. Start or add to 
your art collection from the vast selection of original 
fine art by Florida artists for sale through chART!

Charity:  American Diabetes Association
Art Collector:  Natasha Carroll
Artist:  Janet Tombros “Lucky Cat 3”
chART host:  Pre-holiday Event at Euro Day Spa
&
Art Collector:  Gerald Arsenault
Artist:  Susan Guch “Harley Martini I” & “Harley Martini II”
chART host:  Pre-holiday Event at Euro Day Spa
&
Art Collector:  Lois Bearden
Artist:  Janet Tombros “Three in Bloom” & “Electric Blue”
chART hose:  Pre-holiday Event at Euro Day Spa

Charity:  Castles for Kids
Art Collector:  Janet Tombros
Artist:  Tracy Rosof-Petersen “Peace Night Light”
chART host:  chART Art Adventure Palm Beach III at BB&T 
Bank in Palm Beach Gardens

Charity:  Coalition for the Homeless
Art Collector:  Megan Cross
Artist:  Jann Massey “Guitar”
chART host:  chART Gallery commission order

Charity:  Dress for Success
Art Collector:  Candy Jensen
Artist:  Susan Guch “Fiesta Martini”, “Plum Wine” 
& Tracy Rosof-Petersen “Small Bowl Females”
chART host:  chART Celebration High Notes Winter at BB&T 
Bank Winter Park

Charity:  Heathrow Women’s Club Charities 
Art Collector:  Patrice Darrah
Artist:  Susan Guch “Simplicity”
chART host:  Denim and Diamonds hosted by Heathrow 
Women’s Club

Charity:  Hospice of the Comforter
Art Collector:  Bonnie Rich
Artist:  Janet Tombros “Buddha 12” & “Buddha 13”
chART host:  Pre-holiday Event at Euro Day Spa

Charity:  Lake Wales Art Center
Art Collector:  Tim Huston
Artist:  Susan Guch “Staircase Abalone”, “Humphrey’s Cowrie”, 
“Indian Tibia” & “Margin Cowrie”
chART host:  Fields Huston Cadillac in Lake Wales

Charity:  InSpirit  
Art Collector:  Heidi Rothschild 
Artist:  Tracy Rosof Petersen “Peace Chime” “Tree Pose Tray” 
chART host: Palm Beach IV chART celebration at BB&T Bank
&

Art Collector:  Ivy and Bruce Robertson  
Artist:  Tracy Rosof Petersen “Collective Souls Vase” “Oval Fe-
males Plaque” & Janet Tombros “Morning Glow”
chART host: Palm Beach IV chART celebration at BB&T Bank 
Palm Beach Gardens

Charity:  National Kidney Foundation  
Art Collector:  A.O. Rifai, M.D.
Artist:  Jann Massey “Cold As Ice”  
chART host:  Del Frisco’s chART member appreciation event  

Charity:  Robert Hartley Scholarship Fund at Rollins College
Art Collector:  Barbara Hartley
Artist:  Janet Tombros “Park Avenue Fountain”
chART host:  chART Gallery Holiday Open House

Charity:  SPCA, Society For The Prevention of Cruelty To Animals
Art Collector:  Katie Roush  
Artist:  Tracy Rosof Petersen “Starfish Tile”  
chART host: Palm Beach IV chART celebration at BB&T Bank 
Palm Beach Gardens  

Charity:  Threshold Center for Autism
Art Collector:  Frank Bracco
Artist:  Janet Tombros “Rioja” & “Merlot”
chART host:  Fire and Ice Winter Carnival at Luxautica

Charity:  Toys for Tots Foundation
Art Collector:  Larry Nieves
Artist:  Jann Massey “Courage”
chART host:  chART Gallery Holiday Open House

THE START
OF GIVING

Jan Edwards spoke at the first Leaf-let Series on 
Change at chART gallery in January. She presented 
“Five Tips to Live Your Dreams” to a captivated audience who 
worked along with her in an exercise to create a road map for suc-
cess in change to get what they want; a practice she suggests works 
for charities, small businesses, and individuals for relationships, 
career, habits, anything!  Jan would like to offer her services as a 
speaker to non-profits in Central Florida. jevision@gmail.com. 
For more information on the Leaf-let Speakers Series see 
publisher’s page 5, or www.cut-edge.com soon to be moved to 
www.leaflessons.com.
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La Amistad
Interview with Michael Slaymaker, Development

What is your organization?
   La Amistad is an organization doing business as Lakewood 
Center. The mission is to enhance the quality of life for adults 
with chronic mental illnesses. Lakewood provides a community in 
which these individuals have the opportunity to live with dignity 
and independence as they pursue leisure activities, social relation-
ships and meaningful work. It serves adults with chronic mental 
illnesses, including schizophrenia, bipolar illness, autism and 
major depression.   

What is an accomplishment?
   Our greatest accomplishment is being a leading provider of 
mental health treatment services in Central Florida for 39 years.   
In 1989, the Board of Trustees of La Amistad Foundation started 
Lakewood Center for the purpose of addressing the critical gap 
in long-term coverage for individuals with chronic mental illness.  
Lakewood Center is the only non-government funded, not-for-
profit, long-term residential treatment facility for individuals with 
chronic mental illness in Central Florida. Twenty-five percent of 
the beds available for long-term placement at residential treat-
ment facilities in Orange and Seminole Counties are at Lakewood 
Center.

What is a current challenge?
   Finding corporate sponsors, silent auction prize donors, tennis 
players and volunteers for La Amistad Foundation Tennis & 
Silent Auction Fundraiser on April 18, 2009 at Interlachen Coun-
try Club. We are seeking donors to help us build a new dormitory 
and health center.

Describe a life your organization has touched.    
   Robert grew up in Central Florida with his parents and two 
brothers. He excelled in sports and loved math.  Robert earned 
the honor of Eagle Scout at age 18. He gave college a try, but after 
a year decided to join the Army. 

Then “it” happened. “It” started playing tricks on 
him. “It” turned traffic signs upside down. “It” told 
him and showed him things that were not real. He 
became mean and belligerent. Robert lost his sense of 
reality. “It” was schizophrenia.
  His parents and loved ones tried to handle his odd behavior. 
They read the statistics that 1-in-10 people with schizophrenia 
commit suicide. They were afraid and did not know where to 
turn. Then they found Lakewood Center, a residential treatment 
facility for individuals suffering from chronic mental illnesses.  
  Robert participated in the therapy groups, learned the impor-
tance of staying on his medications, and was active in the campus 
work program. Today, Robert lives in his own apartment, has a 
girlfriend and is a part time receptionist. He is looking into going 
back to college to study electrical engineering. Both Robert and 
his family have often commented, “I don’t know what I would 
have done if there wasn’t a Lakewood.”

Charities chosen by our art buyers.

La Amistad Board Member Teresa Williams and Development
Director Michael Slaymaker at a planing meeting at chART 
gallery for the tennis event at Interlachen Country Club in April.

La Amistad offers art classes and exhibits the art in the gallery 
space within the facility.
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Adult Literacy League
Interview with Lisa Warren, 
Development and Communications Manager

What is your organization?
   The mission of the Adult Literacy League is to develop read-
ers to build a strong and literate community. Through our free 
programs we teach reading, writing, math and English to adults 
with low literacy skills and to speakers of other languages. For 
people with low literacy skills, simple everyday tasks present real 
problems. Reading product labels, following street signs or filling 
out job applications can be difficult and frustrating. Families 
suffer, too. Parents with low literacy skills have trouble reading to 
their children, and many don’t even try. That’s why we also have a 
“Read to Me!” early literacy program that focuses on why its vitally 
important to read to pre-school children every day.

What is an accomplishment?
   The individual accomplishments of our students are always 
a source of pride for us. When you watch an adult go from a 
first-grade reading level to a third-grade reading level in one-year’s 
time, its amazing. The courage and determination of adult learn-
ers is truly inspiring, as is the dedication of the many volunteer 
tutors we have.   

What is a current challenge?
When 14 percent of the Central Florida 

community cannot read a fifth-grade level, the 
demand for our services is great, and unfortu-
nately, we almost always run a waiting list. 
We are currently serving 521 adults with our one-to-one tutoring 
program and educational classes; and our early literacy program 
currently serves 300+ preschool children. Without more do-
nations for operational support, we just can’t serve any more 

students. In addition, we are always looking to recruit volunteer 
tutors - people who want to make a difference in an individual’s 
ability to improve his/her life. 

Describe a life your organization has touched.    
  Velina Modeste enrolled as a student of the Adult Literacy 
League several years ago, but the demands of her job and fam-
ily made it very difficult for her to keep up with her lessons and 
homework. Earlier this year, at 63 years old, she returned to the 
Adult Literacy League completely motivated to improve her skills.  
She was paired with a wonderfully dedicated volunteer, Ron 
Schorsch, who has helped her tremendously. They meet twice a 
week in our offices for tutoring. When she and Ron were reading 
about Martin Luther King, she asked him if he could help her 
read well enough that she would be able to vote. They worked on 
reading the ballot for several weeks, and she voted for the first 
time in her life this year.

A typical volunteer / student 
week at Adult Literacy League 
would be an hour lesson. Ron 
and Valdina spent three hours 
twice a week for the last year 
and a half which yielded huge 
results. Valdina voted for the 
first time ever this fall and 
wrote her own holiday cards 
this winter. She grew up in St. 
Lucia where she begged her 
mother to let her go to school 
but as the oldest child, she 
had to help with gardening 
and cooking. She hopes to be 
a child care professional when 
her reading improves more so 
she can share her love of learn-
ing with pre-schoolers.

Lisa Warren sold chART note cards at Winter chART celebration 
at BB&T Bank in Winter Park in Dec. to raise funds and earn 
publicity in chART for Adult Literacy League.

Valdina voted for the 
first time and wrote out 
her own Christmas cards 
with the help of her 
dedicated tutor Ron.
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National Kidney Foundation
THE VIRTUAL NEPHROLOGIST, INC. is a Bay County/ Panama 
City, Fla. physician driven organization, that aims at communicating 
effectively and in the common language to every individual involved 
in kidney disease.
   As a Physician, I know what most patient will or have asked, The 
answers are there. I know what their fears are, the answers are there. 
I know what the needs are “brochures, educations...” and they are 
there. For other physicians who live on the sidelines of the world of 
Kidney disease, the up to date answers and guidelines are there.
  The Virtual Nephrologist web site is a 24/7 open access interview 
with a caring, dedicated and committed Nephrologist for the well 
being of the Kidney Patient.

 A. O. Rifai, M.D. , Vice President of Medical Affairs
www.thevirtualnephrologist.com

A. O. Rifai, M.D., Vice President of Medical Affairs for www.thevirtualnephrologist.com, was a featured speaker for a medical group on 
the same evening as chART member appreciation in January at Del Frisco’s in Orlando. Dr. Rifai said he was drawn to Jann Massey’s 
“Cold As Ice” oil on canvas painting of Aspen trees in snow because it stood out among the beach art he sees in his Panhandle area 
home and all around Florida. “I have a contemporary home and this will fit in better than beach scenes. I find it peaceful,” said Dr. 
Rafai. 
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CREATIVE OUTDOOR 
LIVING AND GARDENING

Q.  What is Florida Friendly Landscap-
ing and how do we add green to our 
yards?

A.  It’s not easy being green. This wis-
dom comes from that famous frog, 
Kermit. I know, this should be a snap 
for the gardeners among us. It’s just that 
there is so much to think about when 
it comes to creating and maintaining a 
sustainable landscape.
   Charles Fedunak, University of Florida’s 
Lake County Extension Urban Horti-
culturalist, defines Florida Friendly as 
plant selections and practices that are 
friendly to the environment while meeting 
seasonal requirements. “There is no magic 
bullet.” Plants should be grouped accord-
ing to like needs. This means putting 
plants together that need the same light, 
water, soil and nutrients. He points out 
that landscapes are ever evolving and rec-
reating themselves. For example, as trees 
grow, plantings change to accommodate 
less light and less water. The lawn that 
was lush when in full sun becomes less 
so. Right plant, right place at all times. 
But also, right conditions to support 
that plant. Although I admit that most 
yards look better with some of it, grass 
requires the most expenditure of effort 
for a return. Charles said that if you were 
told that you must trim your shrubs every 
week, you probably wouldn’t have them!
  For the past seven years, the City of 
Mount Dora in Lake County has been 
working with homeowners and developers 
to institute Florida Friendly Landscaping 
throughout the city. “We were doing it 
before it was cool”, said Mount Dora’s 
Planning and Development Director, 

Mark Reggentin.  The city’s landscape 
code requires new construction to limit 
turf, use plants that are suitable for each 
specific location, and plan irrigation sys-
tems that take advantage of micro sprays 
for beds and rain sensors so that systems 
do not water when it’s not needed.
   It’s not easy being green, but it seems 
that by planting less grass and lowering 
our expectations to accommodate more 
drought tolerant plants we might just have 
the added benefit of less yard work too!  
How bad could that be?

Ask The Creatives:
Brush Strokes of 
Trends, Trendmakers, 
& Current Thinking on
Creative Expression Susan Guch is a chART-ist and Florida 

Master Gardener. She is an active mem-
ber of Lake County’s Master Gardener 
Society, working in the Master Gardener 
Plant Clinic. The Guch garden was one of 
the six featured in the 2004 Mount Dora 
Garden Tour and also won Lakes and Hill 
Garden Club of Mount Dora’s Garden of 
the Month awards in 2001 and 2003. 
She is two time past president of the 
Friends of the Horticultural Learning 
Center in Tavares and of the Lakes and 
Hills Garden Club. She has served on the 
landscape committee of the Florida Fed-
eration of Garden Clubs. Susan lectures 
regularly to garden groups across Florida.
Susan is a gourmet cook and uses the 
bounty from her garden to infuse her 
dishes with fresh flavors. Her oil on can-
vas paintings often reflect her passion for 
both gardening and culinary arts. 

Mount Dora City Council Member and four-time former Mayor Jim Yatsuk with chART-
ist Susan Guch celebrating the second successful year of the Mount Dora Art Stroll in 
January. Susan and her neighbor, the current Mayor Melissa DiMarco, created the four 
time a year art stroll to supplement the huge Mount Dora Art Festival each February.
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CENTRAL FLORIDA 
MUSICIAN:
DR. CLIFF SHOOKER

Q. What happens when you cross a 
Chiropractor, musician and fresh, green, 
happy perspective on life? 

A. Dr. Cliff Shooker has found the key 
to being happy: do what you love and help 
others while you do it. Cliff epitomizes 
this philosophy, performing in bands at 
fundraising events throughout Central 
Florida. Known as “the happiest guy in 
show business,” Cliff is easy to spot on 
stage; he’s the guy grinning from ear to 
ear. He’s also the guy with the short hair.
  “I auctioned off my ponytail at a fund-
raising concert in Mt. Dora,” he smiled. 
“The hairstylist donated her services; 
we made it really campy. But we raised 
$12,000 for Tsunami victims that day…
and had a blast!” 
  A bass guitarist with the rock and roll 

band The Lost Cats, a saxophonist with 
jazz group The Mood Lighters and playing 
alternating instruments with the world 
music group The SkyEarth Orchestra, you 
might be surprised to learn that music and 
fundraising are Cliff’s avocation, rather 
than his profession. During the day he is a 
Board Certified chiropractic neurologist, 
a job that he loves. “I’m really lucky – I 
get to help people in my real job, too,” he 
said.
  Cliff credits his parents with giving him 
the opportunity to explore his musical 
talents. When he was 16, his parents gave 
him a bass guitar. Never forcing him to 
play, they let him decide whether to pick it 
up or not.  Now 23 years later, he still uses 
that beloved guitar. “To me, it represents 
the opportunity that my parents gave me,” 
he said.  He picked up the saxophone 
years later, and learned to play on his own.  
“I have a natural curiosity – a willingness 
to stand up and take chances,” he said. 
“That has helped me become the musi-

cian I am now.”
  Cliff’s love of music and likeable nature 
have made him many good friends over 
the years. “Music is good, healthy fun,” 
he exclaimed. “A big part of my social life 
revolves around music. I’m very lucky to 
have such great people to play with. We 
have a camaraderie and a respect for each 
other’s technical skills. The people I play 
with never have a disparaging word about 
anyone’s playing. We have fun together 
and enjoy being able to perform.  And if 
we can help others by doing it, it’s even 
better. For me, being able to play is such a 
gift. We don’t charge to play, we charge to 
bring equipment,” he laughed.  
  Cliff has sage advice for anyone who 
dreams of performing music: “Practice 
and play out. Don’t worry about the errors 
you make because those are the things 
that you will learn and grow from. I’m far 
from the best musician out there, but I 
have fun being a musician, and the fun is 
infectious,” he summarized.

chART publishes articles for 
the musicians who perform 

at chART celebrations. 
To be considered for a 

performance and article, 
please contact chART at 

info@chARTcharityart.com

Gretchen Miller Basso is the public 
relations and publications director for the 
Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra. Also, 
a freelance writer, graphic designer and 
publicist, she works with diverse indus-
tries in Central Florida. 

Dr. Cliff Shooker of Mt. Dora performed at the High Notes Winter chART celebration 
at BB&T Bank in Dec. in front of chART-ist Lisa Keating McEver’s Sailboat Series oil on 
canvas paintings.
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SOUTHEAST FLORIDA 
MUSICIAN:
SHELDON ROBERTSON

Q. Where do you find some of the fresh 
green talent for music in Florida? 

A. In Lake Worth, south of Palm Beach, 
in a songwriters group that meets on 

Wednesdays. Read on.
  Sheldon Robertson’s song writing career 
began while still in high school in Jamaica, 
shortly after his friend Ian Chin from 
Chemistry class demonstrated his prowess 
on the piano and began talking about put-
ting a band together.
  The two soon began working on com-
positions in the piano room at school. 
A couple years later, when Sheldon met 
American expatriate drummer Eric Ma-
son, the song writing duo were able to join 
forces with him and other musicians to
produce full band versions of their piano-
room creations during summertime jam 
sessions.
  The group adopted the name Mystique 
and began capturing the results of those
early jam sessions in boom-box record-
ings. In the years after college, Sheldon, 
Ian and Eric graduated to using sound 
engineers and session musicians to facili-
tate their recordings of Chin-Robertson 
compositions in various studios in Miami, 
Orlando and Jacksonville. One such 
recording, a reggae track called The Great 

Emotion, was included in the independent
compilation Da Boom: Florida’s Finest 
World Music and was singled out for praise 
by music critics around the state: 
“Mystique with their silky-smooth vocals 
and catchy R&B flavoured reggae.” 
-- Jam Magazine, Jam’s Guide To Indepen-
dents: The Music of Florida Artists
  While Sheldon continues to collaborate 
with Ian and Eric, he has also established 
himself as a solo artiste in Lake Worth, 
the de facto live-music district of Palm 
Beach County. Sheldon has been active 
for years in the top Lake Worth open-
mike sessions; his solo composition Just 
Desserts was featured in the compilation 
Live from the Coffee Gallery, a collection 
of originals by performers at one such 
session. Sheldon currently co-hosts a song-
writers’ night on Wednesdays 8-11 at the 
Havana Hideout in Lake Worth.
  “ Sheldon Robertson performed his song 
M Street, named for the cross-street
to the east of [Havana Hideout]” -- Bill 
Meredith, Palm Beach Post
  Sheldon is also involved with the Lake 
Worth organization Inspirit, a 501(c)
non-profit that raises money to pay musi-
cians to play venues such as hospitals, 
nursing homes and senior centers. In 
addition to being an Inspirit performer, 
Sheldon is helping  to organize an Inspirit 
fund-raising event “Karaoke for a Cause” 
scheduled for Apr. 25, 2009 at the Players 
Club in Wellington.

ABOVE:  chART-ist Janet Tombros sells 
one of her acrylic on canvas Tropical Flora 
and Fauna series to Sheldon Robertson’s 
mother, Ivy Robertson. Janet’s family 
relocated much of her childhood includ-
ing years on tropical beaches in Brazil 
which influence her art. Ivy exclaimed the 
painting reminder her of the flowers in 
her yard growing up in Jamaica. 

LEFT:  Sheldon Robertson performed 
at chART celebration Palm Beach IV at 
BB&T Bank in Palm Beach Gardens in 
January. He is an accomplished singer / 
songwriter / performer in the Palm Beach 
area.

Sheldon Robertson’s brother Bruce and 
his friend Heidi Rothschild bought pot-
tery from chART-ist Tracy Rosof Petersen 
to support InSpirit, a non-profit music 
group Sheldon is active in. Tracy has her 
pottery studio in Lake Worth, south of 
Palm Beach, where she creates pottery 
for sale through chART, teaches for the 
Center for Creative Education and is a 
founding active member of Artists of Palm 
Beach County.

myspace.com/mystiqueja
www.inspiritlive.com
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PERFORMING ARTS

Q.  What are local theatre owners doing 
to keep performing arts in the green?

A.  Provide acting jobs.
  Sandy Redmond is the co-owner and 
co-president of Sleuths Mystery Din-
ner Shows, now in its 19th year. She is 
insightful, strong, and a wonderful mix of 
art and business. She has given us one of 
Central Florida’s longest running theatri-

cal ventures.
   “I had started a community theatre in 
Zephyrhills, Fla., and had been going to 
theatre my whole life. Gary, who I knew 
at the time, was talking about opening a 
mystery dinner theatre so we teamed up, 
and all of sudden we were in fact not only 
premiering a theatre, but getting married 
on opening night! We couldn’t plan them 
separately, so the first show was for the 
public, and the second show for our wed-
ding guests,” said Sandy.
  And while Gary Redmond continues to 
write and create most of the shows being 
performed on Sleuths three stages, Sandy 
continues to forge the way to success with 
this ongoing business, and in doing so has 
given Florida actors something they long 
for, a job. Over the years the theatre has 
employed over 300 actors and at any given 
time the current payroll includes 40 to 50 
actors circulating through the roles. She 
credits this success to many things, includ-
ing the old adage “Location, Location, 
Location!”
   “We are in the tourist area, and we have 
a great marketing team. We used to hit 
some low times for he first couple of years, 
and then identified the markets - there are 
always high and low parts. However 2009 
may be whole new ball game.”
   To compensate for what looks like 
a rocky economic forecast all over our 
nation, Sandy is being innovative in her 
approach. 
   “We are utilizing all three theatres in a 
different way to try to hit varied markets 
with different products. Sleuths is very 
lucky in that a lot of our audiences are 
what we call  “been befores.”  Every single 

night at least the first couple of rows are 
audience members who have come back 
to see the shows again. The British come 
every year, and we even get calls from the 
Midwest from people wanting to plan 
their trips around shows they have not 
seen yet!”
   She keeps this relationship with her 
audience by staying true and close to her 
guests.“We are their family, and they are 
ours,” she said. 
  Sleuths is here to stay. Sandy’s daughter 
is Director of Corporate Sales, and her 
four-year-old grandchild can already set 
tables and cashier, heralding in the next 
generation of this long standing theatre.
  Sandy, Gary and the cast and crew of 
Sleuths have had many successes, but 
when pressed to reveal what she is most 
proud of, Sandy’s answer resonated 
strongly for the entire theatrical communi-
ty, “That we have introduced new people 
to theatre in general.”
  Bravo Sandy Redmond.

John DiDonna is a Central Florida 
director/producer/actor and playwright 
who also serves on the Board of Direc-
tors of the Arts and Cultural Alliance. 
He teaches theatre, acting, and speech 
Rollins and Valencia, and Seminole Com-
munity Colleges

Sleuths Mystery Dinner Shows provide 
acting jobs for Central Florida’s rich 
creative community. For nearly 20 years, 
Sleuths has entertained audiences from 
Florida and around the globe.

READERS WRITE CHART
ARTIST
You sell more of my art each year than anyone ever has, 
including me when I had my own gallery. I appreciate 
all you do for me personally and for the arts in general 
all around the state. We need arts promoters like you 
who can create, implement and lead successful arts 
initiatives.
-- Tracy Rosof Petersen, chART-ist 
ADVERTISER
In a time when we all are looking at every budget, 
chART advertising works. It’s cost effective and reaches 
a highly targeted readership so now it’s an even more 
valuable marketing tool.
-- David Reynolds, Reynolds & Co. Jewelers

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
I want to thank you for running the Feng Shui article. 
I liked the way you tied the art in with the Bagua 
map. I enjoyed the issue and the community feel of it.  
Sherry (Sutherland) says thank you as well. 
-- Laura Biase, chART contributing writer
READER
Congratulations on everything you do and everything 
you are! You are an inspiration to me! Good work with 
the magazine and art promotion and now book.
-- Patti Goodkind



SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 
AUTHOR:
MARY JANE ROBINSON HAS A 
STORY TO TELL. YOURS.

  Equipped with a tape recorder and the love of a 
good story, Mary Jane Robinson makes her living 
chronicling the lives of others. However, she doesn’t 
just ghostwrite the autobiographies of the rich and fa-
mous. Robinson also writes the life stories of so-called 
“ordinary” people. “In telling our stories—all summed 
up from end-to-end—even those who believe their lives 
to be ordinary discover themselves to be quite 
extraordinary,” she says.
   An editor by profession, Robinson started her 
ghostwriting business, Story Books, soon after being 
commissioned to edit Reflections of a Legacy: The Bonnet 
House Story. An engaging tale of a magnificent estate 
and a priceless collection of art, Reflections is also the 
story of a centenarian, Evelyn Fortune Bartlett, the 
heiress and artist who lived on the property in Fort 
Lauderdale and deeded it to the Florida Trust for His-
toric Preservation. “I found myself not so taken with 
the estate, but with the 102-year-old ‘lady of the house’ 
and the stories of her life,” recalls Robinson. Soon 
after the book’s publication in 1989, Robinson turned 
the focus of her editing and writing career exclusively 
to ghostwriting memoirs.
   Before the writing begins, Robinson spends an aver-
age of eight to twelve hours interviewing her clients. 
Written as first-person narratives, her books must read 
like a wonderful story, but the primary objective in ev-
ery project is to preserve the voice of the narrator. As a 
ghostwriter, Mary Jane assumes her client’s voice and 
form of expression. If she achieves her mark, no one 
but her client should be aware of her involvement. 
“I cannot take my clients’ voices away,” she says, “but 
if I can remove from them the burden of writing their 
autobiographies, what a wonderful calling.”  
   Among the more than 100 life stories she has 
written to date, Robinson has worked with a State Su-
preme Court Justice and his wife; a Cabinet Member 
in the Reagan Administration; the first violinist in the 
Glenn Miller Army Air Force Band; the ringleader of 
the infamous “Dinnertime Burglar Gang”; and most 
recently, perhaps the only living painter whose work 
stems directly from the great French Impressionists of 
the nineteenth century—Phyllis Hollands-Robinson 
first painted with Pierre-Andre Bertrand, the last 
surviving student of Claude Monet, in 1967.  Though 
these individuals are interesting to mention, Mary 
Jane often says, “I have never heard a personal history 
that did not interest me— everyone has a story to tell.”

Ghostwriter Mary Jane Robinson photographed here in 
Ireland, resides in Naples, Fla. 

“The Long Walk” is one of the impressionistic paintings by Phyllis 
Hollands-Robinson, Mary Jane Robinson’s ghostwriting client. 
Paintings:  Oriet Milmoe, 410-960-6023, oriet@orietsfineart.com
Ghostwriter:  EditNK@aol.com 
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Creative Greenery
Friends of chART get creative with green initiatives, products and services

Lois Bearden of Euro Day Spa
offers Pure Fiji, natural blends of pure 
cocoanut oil and local nut extracts infused 
with tropical flowers.
  “Pure Fiji employs all the native Fijians, 
they pick the nuts from the ground not 
from the tree, they make the paper the 
soap is wrapped in and it’s all totally 
organic with no pesticides or insecticides,” 
said Lois.
  She said she has been energy conscious 
since before it was chic. When she reno-
vated the spa in 1994, she put in water 
saving toilets, propane water heaters, and 
in the laundry room put in large com-
mercial washers which use much less 
water and detergents. She encourages 
her clients to save their bottles for several 
lines of products and refill from spa gallon 
containers at a reduced cost, saving both 
money and the environment.

For nearly 25 years, Doug Spencer, 
Vice President of the OUCus-
tomer Connection, has kept OUC 
on the vanguard of what’s next. Innovative 
programs like OUCooling and OUCo-
nvenient Lighting owe their success to 
Spencer’s vision and passion for moving 
the company in new directions while keep-
ing a close eye on the bottom line.
  As Spencer prepares to step down in May 
2009, he leaves OUC with new headquar-
ters at Reliable Plaza. Having spent more 
than two years planning and overseeing 
the daily construction of “The Greenest 
Building in Downtown Orlando,” Spencer 
has set in place a keystone, not just for 
a career, but for the entire downtown 
skyline.

Mike Spann of Fields BMW in Winter Park describes the Green Car of The 
World for 2008, the BMW 335D and X5D. 
  “The emissions are cleaner than the air in L.A.,” said Mike, “It gets 600 miles per tank, 
has more torque and horsepower than a regular engine. This is the greatest car on earth.”
Fields BMW is the sponsor of Art of The Vine, a springtime charity event favorite 

benefitting New Hope For Children to be held on Mar. 27.

Tim Huston of Fields Huston 
Cadillac has a TRUE BLUE message 
from the dealership this year with 30 
years of loyal service to Florida car buyers. 
With every test drive, while supplies last, 
the dealership is offering eco-friendly 
shopping bags as a community relations 
service. 
  “Our customers and our employees are 
using the bags to save waste in our land-
fills from shopping bags. The dealership 
itself was renovated for energy efficiency 
four years ago and we sell some of the 
most fuel efficient cars made by Cadillac, 
GMC, Buick and Pontiac.”
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Craig M. O’Neil, Assistant 
Director of Communications, 
City of Winter Park said, “Recent 
green measures include installing recycling 
receptacles in all city offices, discontinu-
ing bottled water distribution, elimination 
of Styrofoam cups, converting commu-
nications’ mailings to recycled paper, 
installing LED lights to traffic signals and 
efficient fluorescent lights in the Winter 
Park Public Library and city offices. The 
city has also purchased hybrid vehicles, 
which use one third less fuel than regular 
vehicles, and two GEM electric cars for 
the Police Department’s Parking Enforce-
ment. The Winter Park City Commission, 
City Manager, Environmental Review 
Board, Public Works Department and city 
staff are continually looking for ways to 
support the city’s green efforts.”

Polly Magruder Lura Peck of Decorating Consultants provide eco-
friendly, budget-friendly, and just plain fun and friendly decorating services. The dynamic 
decorating duo re-invent spaces using existing furnishings and accessories rearranged to 
be both more aesthetic and functional. Green decorating!
  “A successfully decorated room is a balance between esthetics and function and we cre-
ate an interior that is functional, beautiful, and classic. Balance and proportion are key 
elements to making a room liveable and inviting along with lighting and color choices. 
Changing the color of a room give you a dramatic inexpensive change! Recreating and 
rearranging existing furniture and possessions with symmetry and traffic flow can be as 
exciting and satisfying as creating a room with a clean palate,” said Polly.
  “We take apart a space and redesign with their own furnishings. We regroup photos, 
create flow, maybe add a throw pillow or plants, change a lamp shade or buy a $25 can of 
paint to create a warm, welcoming feeling,” said Lura.
  Decorating Consultants offers a 2 hour package for a basic space makeover with a list of 
optional suggestions the client can hire them to do or do themselves.

Nick Buoniconti of The 
Buoniconti Fund to Cure 
Paralysis and a lawyer at 
Morgan Law Firm said, “Federal 
and local courts have gone and are going 
paperless and I recycle the beer bottles I 
consume.”
Be sure to attend Central Florida’s 

most fun charity events with the Buoni-
conti Fund group at the Island Pig Roast 
on Sat. Apr. 25 at The Winter Park 
Farmer’s Market, the annual golf tourna-
ment May 15 and the much anticipated 
‘70s Party next fall. 
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GUIDE
TO

GOOD
TASTE
Dining,
Shopping, & 
Professional 
Services
Guide
Check for weekly 
Advertiser Specials on
www.chARTcharityart.com

DINING - ORLANDO, 
DOWNTOWN & COLLEGE 
PARK
BRIX EUROBISTRO
50 E. CENTRAL BLVD., ORLANDO  
407-839-1707
European stylized bistro specializing in 
the best nibble cuisine, flavorful liba-
tions and old-world style. Enjoy espresso 
or over 40 premium wines by the glass. 
New location, new full menu and full bar!  
TRENDY EURO WINE AND MORE

DUBSDREAD COUNTRY CLUB
THE TAP ROOM AT DUBSDREAD,
DUBSDREAD BANQUETS
549 W. PAR ST., ORLANDO  
407-650-0100
www.taproomatdubsdread.com
See our display ad!

INFUSION TEA 
ORGANIC TEA & WINE CAFE
625 E. CENTRAL BLVD., ORLANDO  
407-849-5004
www.infusiontea.us

SHARI SUSHI LOUNGE
621 E. CENTRAL BLVD., ORLANDO  
407-420-9420
Voted best sushi in Orlando, this contem-
porary urban delight consistently serves a 
creative selection of sushi items made from 
the freshest ingredients as well as seafood, 
chicken, pork and steak entrees. Watch 
as the line of sushi chefs artfully prepares 
each dish in the open kitchen by the bar.  
Stop in for happy hour, sit outside and be 
entertained by the who’s-who people watch-
ing in downtown.  HIP URBAN SUSHI
chART host site

MANUEL’S ON THE 28TH
390 N. ORANGE AVE., ORLANDO  
407-246-6580
Located in the Bank of America Center in 
the heart of Orlando, Manuel’s top floor 
location rates as top shelf status for fine 
dining.  Delightful New American cuisine 
offerings range from miso-marinated Chilean 
sea bass to fennel-roasted rack of lamb.  Open 
for dinner. NEW AMERICAN CUISINE

DINING -- LAKE MARY &
LONGWOOD &  ALTAMONTE

SEASONS 52
S.R. 436 AT THE ALTAMONTE MALL  
www.seasons52.com
A casually sophisticated fresh grill and wine bar 
offering a seasonally inspired menu of garden 
fresh flavors complimented by an adventur-
ous wine list of more than 100 international 
wines with 60 available by the glass.  Enjoy 
the flavors of fresh foods grilled over open 
wood fires, great wines and live piano music 
nightly in the wine bar.  Open for lunch and 
dinner.  Reservations are welcome.  FRESH

STONEWOOD GRILL & TAVERN
1210 S. INTERNATIONAL PKWY., 
HEATHROW  
407-333-3292
www.stonewoodgrill.com
Stonewood offers a warm, comfortable, 
inviting space. Guests are given an excep-
tional dining experience through market 
fresh, superior quality, oak-grilled dishes 
prepared with passion and complemented by 
an extraordinary wine list and served with 
attention to every detail.  FRIENDLY GRILL

TERRAMIA WINE BAR & TRATTORIA
1185 S. SPRING CENTER BLVD., 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
407-774-VINO (8466) 
Partners Rosario Spangolo and Massimo 
Nobile created an amazing authentic high 
quality Italian dining experience. Terramia 
features an antipasti table with an array of 
delicacies to start followed by fresh pastas 
and innovative entrees all served with 
impeccable style.  An impressive wine list 
with numerous selections by the glass and 
soft lighting in a casually upscale ambiance 
complete the experience.  Open dinner and 
lunch.  Terramia translates loosely to “my 
land.”   AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE

DINING -- ORLANDO, WEST 
& RESTAURANT ROW

ANTONIO’S
7559 W. SAND LAKE RD., 
ORLANDO
IN FOUNTAINS PLAZA 
407-363-9191
www.antoniosonline.com
Antonio’s Owner Greg Gentile recreated 
Tuscan villa style dining from his travels. 
Authentic multi-regional Italian-inspired 
dishes are all prepared to order using fresh 
ingredients. Recipes for fresh fish and daily 
specials of steak, pork, veal and lamb keep 
guests returning. Fresh baked bread and a 
selection of over 250 wines and full bar all 
with superb service brings Tuscan charm 
to Orlando.  AUTHENTIC ITALIAN

So what is more GREEN than Winter Park’s own Power House Cafe? The walls are 
lined with photos of the who’s who and who’s new in Winter Park for decades. The 
fresh flavorful offerings have a long history of drawing health focused diners to Park Ave. 
including smoothies with only fruits, juices and natural ingredients. Never sugar!
Publisher’s Mention: Power House is where we biked to from UCF when I was in college  
on the UCF surf team when the waves were flat. The Good Karma smoothie and tuna 
pita (still my favorites) were worth the long arduous bike ride then and very short walk 
from my home on Park Ave. now!
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407-650-9558407-650-9558
549 West Par Ave., College Park549 West Par Ave., College Park

The Allure of Old Florida
Tucked Away in Charming College Park

Consider Dubsdread for Wedding Ceremonies,
Rehersal Dinners, Receptions, Catering

On-site Ceremonies Hardwood Floors Stone Fireplaces
Covered Veranda Customized Packages & Menu Items

Banquet Rooms Beautiful Brick Courtyard
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m The Art of
Great Dining.

729 Lee Road, Orlando, 2 blks W. of I-4, Exit 88. Open 5 PM. Dinner Only. Closed Sundays. Coat and Tie Optional.
Major CC’s Accepted. Valet Parking. Outdoor Gazebo for Smokers.

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 407.645.4443 www.delfriscosorlando.com

Featuring USDA Prime Steaks, Australian Cold-Water Lobster Tails,
6500 bottles of Select Wines, Extensive collection of Single Malt Scotch,

Private Rooms and Piano Lounge Entertainment.

I n t e r n e t R e s e r v a t i o n s a n d D i r e c t i o n a l M a p

ROY’S ORLANDO
7760 SAND LAKE ROAD, ORLAN-
DO  407-352-4844
www.roysrestaurant.com
Roy Yamaguchi’s Hawaiian Fusion Cuisine 
blends fresh local ingredients with European 
sauces and bold Asian spices, always with a 
focus on seafood. Each evening you’ll find a 
tantalizing range of appetizers, entrees, fresh 
fish dishes and desserts all complimented 
by an award-winning wine list.  Two private 
dining rooms. Zagat rated.  FLAVOR, 
FRESH, HAWAIIAN FUSION CUISINE

SEASONS 52
7700 SAND LAKE RD., ORLANDO
407-354-5212
www.seasons52.com
A casually sophisticated fresh grill and wine bar 
offering a seasonally inspired menu of garden 
fresh flavors complimented by an adventurous 
wine list of more than 100 international wines 
with 60 available by the glass.  Enjoy the flavors 
of fresh foods grilled over open wood fires, 
great wines and live piano music nightly in the 
wine bar.  Reservations are welcome.  FRESH

STONEWOOD GRILL & TAVERN
5078 DR. PHILLIPS BLVD., 
ORLANDO  407-297-8682
www.stonewoodgrill.com
Stonewood offers a warm, comfortable, 
inviting space. Guests are given an excep-
tional dining experience through market 
fresh, superior quality, oak-grilled dishes 
prepared with passion and complemented by 
an extraordinary wine list and served with 
attention to every detail.  FRIENDLY GRILL

DINING -- ORLANDO, WEST 
CELEBRATION

CAFE D’ ANTONIO
691 FRONT ST., CELEBRATION
407-566-2233
www.antoniosonline.com
Antonio’s Owner Greg Gentile recreated 
Tuscan villa style dining from his travels. 
Authentic multi-regional Italian-inspired 
dishes are all prepared to order using fresh 
ingredients. Recipes for fresh fish and daily 
specials of steak, pork, veal and lamb keep 
guests returning. Fresh baked bread and a 
selection of over 250 wines and full bar all 
with superb service brings Tuscan charm to 
Orlando.  AUTHENTIC ITALIAN

DINING -- WINTER PARK 
& MAITLAND

ANTONIO’S
611 S. ORLANDO AVE., MAITLAND  
407-645-5523
www.antoniosonline.com
Antonio’s Owner Greg Gentile recreated 
Tuscan villa style dining from his travels. 
Authentic multi-regional Italian-inspired 
dishes are all prepared to order using fresh 
ingredients. Recipes for fresh fish and daily 
specials of steak, pork, veal and lamb keep 
guests returning. Fresh baked bread and a 
selection of over 250 wines and full bar all 
with superb service brings Tuscan charm 
to Orlando.  AUTHENTIC ITALIAN

BRIO TUSCAN GRILLE
480 N. ORLANDO AVE., 
WINTER PARK
IN WINTER PARK VILLAGE
407-622-5611
www.brioitalian.com
Featuring a lively bar and authentic Ital-
ian dishes with generous sidewalk seating 
for people watching.  ITALIAN 

DEL FRISCO’S 
PRIME STEAK & LOBSTER
729 LEE ROAD, ORLANDO, 
2 BLOCKS WEST OF I-4
407-645-4443
www.delfriscosorlando.com
Featuring USDA Prime Steaks, Australian 
cold-water lobster tails, 6500 bottles of select 
wines, extensive collection of single malt 
scotch, private rooms and piano lounge 
entertainment.  PRIME STEAK, LIVE PIANO

DEXTER’S OF WINTER PARK
558 W. NEW ENGLAND AVE., 
WINTER PARK   407-629-1150
Handcrafted fresh food with monthly changing 
menus served with your choice of 30 red 
and white wines, champagnes, ports by the 
glass, and a wine vault with 200 selections 
and full liquor bar. Live music, wine tastings 
and dinners, and an urban feel gives Dexter’s 
their cool hang status.   CHIC AMERICAN
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GOURMET TEMPTATIONS/
CHOCOLATE CONNOISSEUR 
513 S. PARK AVE., WINTER PARK  
407-622-1166
www.GourmetTempt.com
Think sweet! Bring your idea for a custom 
order, molded chocolate, or special packag-
ing of fresh truffles or gourmet chocolate 
creations! Be creative with weddings, show-
ers, birthdays, gifts, sweetheart items and 
corporate functions. See our large selection 
of fresh truffles and treats daily and ask 
us to help you with your unique needs.
Also, now serving gourmet Italian gelato!

HANNIBAL’S ON THE SQUARE
511 W. NEW ENGLAND AVE., 
WINTER PARK  407-629-4865
An elegant lounge at Chez Vincent offers 
the finest wines and spirits, excellent French 
cuisine, all in exquisite surroundings. A large 
selection of martinis, scotches and cognacs 
round out the vast selection of premium 
wines by the glass or bottle. NEW AMERI-
CAN  CUISINE / LIVE PIANO MUSIC

HOT OLIVES
463 W. NEW ENGLAND AVE., 
WINTER PARK  407-629-1030
Simple gourmet and friendly service at 
it’s finest. Hannibal Square’s hot spot 
for cool cocktails & warm nights dining 
alfresco on the patio. Menu changes with 
the seasons and the chef offers daily selec-
tions.   FRIENDLY CASUAL GOURMET

LUMA ON PARK
290 PARK AVE. S., WINTER PARK  
407-599-4111  www.lumaonpark.
com
MODERN AMERICAN CUISINE

the RAVENOUS PIG
1234 N. ORANGE AVE., 
WINTER PARK  407-628-2333
www.TheRavenousPig.com
Great food and great drink in the tradition 
of the Gastropubs of London with fine 
micro-brewed beers, extensive wine list and 
full bar. Menus range from pub fare to raw 
bar  to creative salads, house-made pastas, 
fresh seafood and bistro classics such as 
steak frites.  AMERICAN GASTROPUB

SPICE
326 PARK AVE., WINTER PARK  
407-772-8176
MODERN STEAKHOUSE

POWER HOUSE CAFE
111 E. LYMAN AVE., WINTER PARK  
407-645-3616
Since 1970, Power House has been famous for 
chicken and tuna pita pocket sandwiches and 
wraps, fresh soups and salads, middle eastern 
specialties, yogurt shakes, fresh fruit smooth-
ies, energy boosters and desserts.  Power House 
prides itself on HEALTHY smoothies, using 
only fruits and honey to sweeten; never sugar! 
Enjoy Power House great meals in the cafe, 
in sidewalk seating a block from Park Ave., 
or take out / delivery.  FRESH FRIENDLY
chART magazines available at Power House!

URBAN FLATS, WINTER PARK
601 S. NEW YORK AVE.. WINTER 
PARK  
407-539-2220 www.urbanflats.net
Casual, yet modern Urban renewal! Award-win-
ning wine list with casual fare.  Live music and 
happy hour. Large party and family friendly. 
URBAN FRESH CUISINE

DINING -- MULTIPLE LOCATIONS 
CENTRAL FLORIDA

POLLO TROPICAL
VARIOUS LOCATIONS
407-342-8973, Pat Butler 
www.pollotropical.com
Caribbean Grilled Chicken & Tropical 
Side Items in a casual atmosphere where 
chicken is always fresh- healthy and hormone 
free. For yourself, your family or a party. 
FAST CASUAL FRESH TROPICAL

DINING & SHOPPING
WINE SHOPS &  WINE BARS

WINE WAREHOUSE
959 W. FAIRBANKS AVE., 
WINTER PARK  407-647-4744
www.winewarhouses.com
The Wine Warehouse combines a com-
fortable shopping environment with an 
extraordinary selection of wines. "Never Pay 
Retail Again", from the simplest jug to the 
most esoteric Burgundy, they strive to bring 
you the finest wines at the lowest prices.
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Leaf-lets Lessons 
on Change 

at chART Gallery

www.cut-edge.com/leaflets.htm
www.LeafLessons.com

Sat., Mar. 28, 11am - 12 noon

Jayne Hacker 
of Customized Benefits, Inc.

Five Tips For The Uninsured

Learn How To Save on Prescriptions, 
Medical & Dental Expenses,

Discover Easy To-Dos for a Healthier Life

chART Gallery of Creative Expression
201 W. Canton Ave., #125A, 

Winter Park, FL 32789
407-865-0665

www.chARTcharityart.com



SHOPPING - APPAREL &
ACCESSORIES & PERSONAL

CERISE
Fine Jewelry & Clothing
433 W. NEW ENGLAND AVE.,
WINTER PARK 321-263-0000 
www.CeriseBoutique.net
Owners Berri and Theresa have assembled 
Orlando’s most comprehensive selection of 
chic trendy couture and accessories. The bou-
tique specializes in original semi-precious stone 
jewelry in price points from $100 to $5,000, by 
five jewelry designers.  Find eclectic casual and 
dressy fashions from Hale’ Bob, Trashy Diva, 
Yoana Baraschi, Level 99 and more! Shop for 
yourself and for gifts in Hannibal Square

KATHMANDU -- 2 locations!
352 N. PARK AVE., WINTER PARK
407-647-7071
23 S. COURT AVE., DOWNTOWN 
ORLANDO  407-316-0026
www.tribalasia.com
Kathmandu offers interesting imported 
clothing from exotic locations. Also, find 
unique silver jewelry, exotic arts, and ethnic 
textiles! Gary travels around the world to 
find the most exquisite items available!
chART magazines available at Kathmandu

PINK HEART BOUTIQUE
4825 NEW BROAD STREET,
ORLANDO / BALDWIN PARK
407-228-6013
www.PinkHeartBoutique.com

REYNOLDS & CO. JEWELERS
232 PARK AVE. N., WINTER PARK
407-645-2278
Celebrating 30 years on Park Avenue!  
Family owned and operated for superb 
service and unparalleled selection of: pre-
cious gems, fine jewelry and watches, estate 
and heirloom jewelry and diamonds.
chART host

THE SANCTUARY BOUTIQUE
417 FLAGLER AVE.,
NEW SMYRNA BEACH
386-428-2543
Conveniently located on Flagler Ave., 
just a block from the ocean, this chic 
boutique offers fun finds in both ladies 
and men’s clothing and accessories. 

STEWART JEWELERS
2212 EDGEWATER DR., ORLANDO
407-425-1496
Serving College Park since 1946, Orlando’s 
oldest family owned and operated jewelry 
store. Stewart offers a fine collection of colored 
stone and diamond jewelry, watches, and 
estate pieces. Let them design and create an 
original piece of jewelry to last a lifetime. 
Repairs and other services available.

SHOPPING - AUTO ACCESSORIES 
AND SERVICES

MARINO AUTO DETAILING
407-797-7217
MarinoDetailing7@aol.com
Your vehicle is our canvas. Marino’s margin 
of excellence. Fine automotive detailing and 
concourse level expectations. Marino Detailing 
maintains and preserves the integrity of your 
vehicle for the discriminating car enthusiast 
and / or car collector. Award winning con-
course level service for what your vehicle seeks.

SHOPPING - DRY CLEANER

PARISIAN CLEANERS
701 VIRGINIA DR., ORLANDO
407-894-2655
“Where Cleaning is an Art.” For over 20 years, 
this locally owned and operated dry cleaner has 
served Central Florida residents. Conveniently 
located between downtown Orlando and 
Winter Park, Parisian Cleaners offers a wide 
range of cleaning services at competitive prices.

SHOPPING - HOME, GARDEN, 
PETS & INDULGENCES AT HOME

DeVANES
430 W. NEW ENGLAND AVE.,
WINTER PARK  407-645-1951
Find distinctive home accessories and gifts in 
Hannibal Square’s unique new shop. Many 
items are handcrafted and one-of-a-kinds.
chART host

GUIDE TO GOOD TASTE
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201 W. Canton Ave., Suite 200, Winter Park
a block from the post office on New York Ave.

407-647-2765
www.MagdasSkinCareClinic.com

Gift Certificates Available!

MAGDA GARAMI
& Professional Staff

offering:
European Skin Care
Permanent Makeup
Microdermabrasion

LED light therapy
Nonsurgical Face Lift

Botox
Restylaine

Laser Hair Removal
Frexel

Massage Therapy
& Much More!

Magda’s Skin Care Clinic
Winter Park’s

Best Kept
Secret!

EURO DAY SPA
& Salon

TRUSTED SINCE 1986

VOTED BEST DAY SPA FOR 7 YEARS

Perfect Gift for the One You Love
Facials / Microdermabrasion

M’lis Cellulite Program
SynergieTM Body Contours

Gift Certificates from $30

800 Formosa Ave., Winter Park
407-740-0444 www.eurodayspa.net

lic. #MM4135



WASHBURN IMPORTS
LAKE IVANHOE ANTIQUE ROW
AND DOWNTOWN SANFORD
www.washburnimports.com

SERVICES -- MEDICAL

ASSOCIATES IN PSYCHOLOGY AND 
COUNSELING,
MARY HOLCOMB, PSY.D.
2101 PARK CENTER DR., SUITE 270 
ORLANDO   407-523-1213
Dr. Holcomb is a licensed Psychologist 
treating adults with depression, anxiety, acute 
stress, and grief / loss. She works extensively 
with individuals managing emotional dif-
ficulties associated with illness or injury.
Mary is also a chART-ist

BEATTIE FAMILY ORTHODONTICS
401 N. MILLS AVE.,  ORLANDO
407-894-2901
960 LAKE BALDWIN LN., BALDWIN 
PARK
407-678-6229
595 OAK COMMONS BLVD., 
KISSIMMEE  407-870-7555
Board Certified Orthodontist.
Sponsor of the SMILE Children’s Art & 
Writing Contest in chART magazine

ROFFLER CHIROPRACTIC
DR. REX W. ROFFLER
5502 LAKE HOWELL RD., WINTER 
PARK   407-671-7974
www.rofflerchiro.com
You can achieve optimum health potential. 
You can be active and moving again do-

ing your favorite activity, sport or hobby.  
Increase joint comfort and flexibility. Im-
prove your quality of life. Care for the 
whole family. Specializing in chronic and 
difficult cases. Here’s to your health!
chART magazines available at Roffler!

S. KEITH MAHAN, D.D.S.
1224 Sligh Blvd., Orlando
407-841-7241
Smooth Sailing makes this dentist your choice 
for general and cosmetic dentistry. Consider 
bleaching, veneers, braces, laser enhanced pro-
cedures to give your smile a boost. Convenient-
ly located by ORMC in downtown Orlando
Sponsor of the SMILE Children’s Art & 
Writing Contest in chART magazine

SERVICES -- PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE
SOLUTIONS
822 W. CENTRAL BLVD., ORLANDO
407-849-5222 www.cis-ais.com
Insurance Minds for Real Estate 
Matters. Call Gary Talmadge.

EIDSON  INSURANCE
2807 EDGEWATER DR., ORLANDO
407-849-0333   www.eidsoninsur-
ance.com
“We set the standard for service.” For over 60 
years Eidson Insurance has offered profes-
sional advice to Central Florida businesses 
and residents. Our foundation is on Trust, 
Knowledge and Value. Look to Eidson 
Insurance for your business, employee 
benefits and personal insurance needs.

IMAGE & WARDROBE CONSULTING, 
CANDY JENSEN
1219 PALMER ST., ORLANDO
407-896-1774
www.candyjensen.com
Candy Jensen is a certified image consultant 
recognized by the Association of Image 
Consultants International, with over 20 
years in the industry. She guides her clients 
to develop and project a strong personal 
image through wardrobe management, style 
assessment, professional dress coaching 
and personal shopping.  She works with 
men, women, individual and corporate.

ALLISON G. EDWARDS
LAW OFFICE OF CHARLES 
M. GREENE, P.A.
28 E. WASHINGTON ST., ORLANDO
407-648-1700  www.
mytrialattorneys.com
The firm represents many businesses and 
individuals in a broad spectrum of commercial 
matters, including cases involving shareholder 
disputes, breach of contract, conversion, civil 
theft, unfair and deceptive trade practices, 
tortuous interference, fraudulent transfers, 
breach of fiduciary duties, foreclosure of 
security interests, specific performance, 
replevin, construction liens, and many com-
mercial disputes involving “white collar” fraud.

GUIDE TO GOOD TASTE
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1560 N. Orange Ave., Suite 750, Winter Park, FL 32789

407-894-5431 888-480-4008
www.kgbroker.com

Solutions for your
Personal and Business

Insurance Needs
Kuykendall Gardner has the support and

service you deserve — coupled with a relentless
commitment to customer care. With capabili-
ties to transact business throughout the U.S.,
along with the wide range of carriers that we
represent, we are able to be your “one stop”

insurance broker.

Kuykendall Gardner is proud to support chART
magazine in its efforts to raise funds for charities

and increase awareness for the arts.

KUYKENDALL GARDNER
� �� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

Residential and Commercial Free Estimates
Restorations

Fine Art and Framing

425 W. New England Ave., Suite 200
1 block west of the Farmer’s Market

407-644-1323
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DINING - PALM BEACH

3955 3 at bar ... check photos 
against descriptions /can’t read 
numbers well

Tommy, Chloe, Bobby of Ta-boo

TA-BOO
WORTH AVE., PALM BEACH
561-835-3500 www.taboorestaurant.com

3979 show whole photo so you see 
mags / bar

Michelle Musick at the Taboo piano where 
chART magazines are graciously distribut-
ed during Palm Beach chART celebration 
weekends. (chART loves Ta-boo!)

BRIO TUSCAN GRILLE
IN THE GARDENS MALL
561-622-0491   www.brioitalian.com

3959 musicians

www.IslayRodriguez.com live at Ocean 
Grille... a must do in Palm Beach.

OCEAN GRILLE & SUSHI BAR
2460 PGA BLVD., PALM BEACH GARDENS
561-624-1141  www.oceangrillpga.com

SEASONS 52
11611 ELLISON WILSON RD.,
PALM BEACH GARDENS
561-625-5852  www.seasons52.com

chART celebration & 
Palm Beach Art Adventure IV
Thurs. 1/22/09
Ocean Grill & Sushi Bar
& Fri. 1/23/09 
BB&T Bank 
Palm Beach Gardens

1  BB&T’s Nancy Desnoyers, Anna Schad, Miriam Wise, Katherine Helm
2  chARTist Tracy Rosof Petersen, David Frye, Mary Anne (Mag) Frye
3  chARTist Janet Tombros (right) with mother Marge Lynch and daughter Katie Roush.

GREEN grows in rows and rows of 
manicured hedges reaching for the 
heavens in posh Palm Beach.
The green view from Worth Ave. to the 
Chesterfield Hotel and Leopard Lounge a few 
blocks away welcomes guests with the trademark 
red and white awning peeking from the greenery. 

1

2 3
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chART CELEBRATIONS
1/14/09
chART MEMBER
APPRECIATION
at Del Frisco’s piano bar
1  Susie Talliaferro, Diana 
McLaughlin, Cheri Brand all of 
Coldwell Banker. Pick up your 
chART magazines on Park Ave. at 
their office!
2  Cyndi Sylvia, Joe Cappelli
3  Matt and Rebecca Tutton
4  Valerie Merrifield, 
Bill Guggenheim
5  Beth Moorefield, Chris Jungle 
Newton
6  Brad Carpenter, Carolyn Nolff

12/5/08
HIGH NOTES WINTER
chART CELEBRATION
chART members celebrate 
the release of the winter 
issue at BB&T Bank in 
Winter Park with wine by 
Wine Warehouse and light 
hors d’oeuvres by Chef 
Josh Mahan
7  Eric Sepulvado, Scott Greer, 
Candy Jensen
8  Laura Francis, Sue Scholbrock, 
Staci Enounti
9  Cecilia and Rich Palmano
10 Fara Marino, Susan Cochran, 
Alfred Marino
11 David and Megan Cross
12 Chef Josh Mahan with his 
culinary creation in front of 
Tammy Rejimbal Siems’ sunset 
13 Barb Scherer, Karen Kolzozs,
Barbara Hartley
14 chART volunteer hosts of the 
VIP area
15 chARTist Janet Tombros and 
guests

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

10

11 1215

13 14
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chART CELEBRATIONS

chART
celebrations

Events with chART exhibit / sales
raising funds for charities and awareness for the arts

407-865-0665
www.chARTcharityart.com   

To schedule a chART exhibit at your charity event ...
There are so many wonderful events but we don’t have space 

for all of them in chART magazine.  The events we do promote 
have a chART exhibit / sale of our moveable art gallery  of over 
500 pieces of original fine art created by local artists contracted 

with us.  We measure art in “tables” of art so just tell us to bring 
a table or a whole room full of art with staff and artists to sell 

them. Turn-key. To book a chART exhibit / sale at your big galas 
or even small private parties, just call or e and if we have the date 
available, we will add it to the chART website on this events page, 

set up an hour prior to event, sell the art, give your organization 
20% and publicity in the magazine. We take photos for the social 
pages and if (when) the art sells, it earns space in the charity pages 

for the designated charity.   Easy. Fun. Win-win.
12/5/08
chART GALLERY HOLIDAY 
OPEN HOUSE
chART gallery celebrates at 
201 W. Canton Ave. #125A
Winter Park
1  Leslie O’Shaunessey, Stephanie 
McPeak, Magda Garami
2  Bonnie Hubbard, Alice 
Moulton, Nancy Calhoun
3  chART hostesses:  
Nicole Huetter, Casey Swann, 
Farah Fitzgerald

1/9/09
MT. DORA ART STROLL
4  Bootie Pearson, Carla Pereira, 
Jane Harper
5  Larry Pierce, Susan Guch, 
Bob Zamarra
6  Dottie and Chris Healy

Orlando Advertising Federation and Greater Orlando Ad2 
X Club meeting 2008 at Ravenous Pig! The group of former presi-
dents of the two advertising professional organizations meet each 
summer when the new board members replace current presidents. 

1 2 3

4 5 6

Jeff
 Clark
407-733-0773
j.clark@coldwellbanker.com

ALLISON G. EDWARDS
LAW OFFICE OF CHARLES M. GREENE, P.A.

28 E. WASHINGTON ST.
ORLANDO

407-648-1700

www.mytrialattorneys.com
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chARTists
1  Laural DeWild
2  Carolyn Greenberg
3  Susan Guch
4  Toby Hayes
5  Mary Holcomb, Psy.D.
6  Lisa Keating-McEver
7  Jann Massey
8  Patty McNamara
9  Virginia Nucci
10 Tammy Rejimbal-Siems
11 Tracy Rosof-Petersen
12 Melanie Ryan
13 Janet Tombros
14 Lorraine Turner
15 Toby Unwin

Gallery
chART
charity art collection 

Spring 2009 Collection!

Art Collector chooses charity 
to get 20% of art purchase.

407-629-6366

Visit www.chARTcharityart.com 
to see art host locations and 
art events. Call for commission art and 
art placement services.

MANY more pieces to choose from! 
Come to chART™ celebrations to see 
more!

mini

donates 20% of all art sales 
to the art buyer’s charity of choice.

ARTISTS benefit from a co-op marketing program
with art education and promotion with typical gallery fees.

HOSTS benefit from exhibiting fine art in their business locations,business 
from potential art buyers and goodwill for charities and the arts. 

CHARITIES and non-profits benefit from donations from the art sales and 
added promotional value by including a chART™ exhibit and sale at major 

fundraising events.

See chART™ collection and host locations at chARTcharityart.com

balance
Publisher: Cutting Edge Communications, Inc.

PO Box 476, Winter Park, FL 32790  407-629-6366
www.chARTcharityart.com

ART   ART PROMOTION & EDUCATION   CHARITIES   HOSTS   YOU
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chART GALLERY

Janet Tombros, all original 
acrylic on gallery wrap canvas unless noted
#jt0208-89 “Red Koi”  24 x 18  $280
#jt0208-90 “White Koi”  24 x 18  $280 
#jt0908-125 “Park Plaza Happy Hour”  14 x 11  $160
#jt0908-126 “Cherry Triptych I”  24 x 12  $160
#jt0908-127 “Cherry Triptych II”  24 x 12  $160
#jt0908-128 “Cherry Triptych III”  24 x 12  $160
#jt0908-129 “Soft Orchid”  8” round  $40
#jt0908-130 “Sweet Cherry Blossom”   8” round $40   
#jt0908-131 “Supple Lotus”   8” round  $40
#jt0908-132 “Sun Dragon”   6 x 12  $60
#jt0908-134 “Blue Koi”   36 x 24  $450
#jt1008-135 “Koi & Leaf”  11 x 14  $150
#jt1008-136 “Lucky Frog X”  7 x 5  $60
#jt1008-137 “Lucky Frog XI”  7 x 5  $60
#jt1008-138 “Lucky Frog XII”  7 x 5  $60
#jt1008-139 “Buddha 11  7 x 5  $40
#jt1008-140 “Buddha 12  7 x 5  $40
#jt1008-141 “Buddha 13  7 x 5  $40
#jt1008-142 “Face of Many Laughs”  20 x 24  $350
#jt1008-143 “Koi in Sun”  20 x 16  $150
#jt1208-144 “Dubsdread”  16 x 20  $250
#jt1208-145 “Dubsdread 2”  10 x 14  $160
#jt1208-146 “Sway”  20” round  $175
#jt1208-147 “Bubbles”  8” round  $40
#jt0209-148 “Prada Pup”  10 x 8  $85
#jt0209-149 “Gouchi Poochi”  10 x 8  $85

#jt0209-148

#jt1208-144

#jt1208-145

#jt1208-146

#jt1208-147

#jt0209-149

#jt0208-89 #jt0208-90 #jt0908-134

#jt1008-143

#jt0908-131 #jt0908-130 #jt0908-129

#jt1008-135

#jt1008-138 #jt1008-136 #jt1008-137

#jt0908-126-128 #jt1008-142 #jt0908-125

#jt1008-139-141 #jt0908-132
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chART GALLERY

Laural DeWild, all original 
acrylic on gallery wrap canvas unless noted 
#ld0908-1  “Cheers”  18 x 24   $150
#ld0908-2  “Dance Party”  18 x 24   $150
#ld0908-3  “That’s Entertainment”  16 x 20   $150
#ld0908-4  “In the Kitchen”  16 x 20   $150
#ld0908-6  “Park House” 16 x 20   $150
#ld0908-7  “In Front”  16 x 20   $150
#ld0908-8  “Cool Ride”  16 x 20   $150
#ld0908-9  “Side Car”  16 x 20   $150
#ld0908-10  “In the Moment”  16 x 20   $150
#ld0908-11  “Sunday Afternoon”  16 x 20   $150
#ld0908-12  “Sarasota Don Cesar Back”  16 x 20 Sold
#ld0908-13  “Palm Beach Breakers”  16 x 20   $150
#ld0908-14  “Winter Park Plaza”  20 x 16   $150
#ld0908-15  “Winter Park Train Station”  16 x 20   $150
#ld0908-16  “Winter Park Dexter’s”  16 x 20   $150
#ld0908-17  “Winter Park South”  16 x 20   $150

Mary Holcomb, all original 
oil on gallery wrap canvas unless noted
#mh0406-3  “Night Blooms”  16 x 12   $175
#mh11  06-10  “Tuscan Fantasy”  16 x 20   $275
#mh0807-13  “Claudette”  16 x 12   $175
#mh1008-15  “Body and Soul”  24 x 30   $350
#mh1008-16  “Diver’s Dream”  24 x 30   $350

chARTist Mary Holcomb, chART’s Casey Swann and 
Adult Literacy League’s Lisa Warren were friends at 
UCF and now collaborate through chART.

Tracy Rosof-Petersen, all original
clay pottery unless noted

“Torso”  10 x 5 x 5   $46  #tp1008-111
  “Torso with female”  12 x 7 x 7   $145  #tp1008-112

  “Vase with Female and Heart”  10 x 7 x 7   $75  #tp1008-113
  “Collective Souls - Females in Green”  8 x 9 x 9   $295  #tp1008-114

  “Collective Souls - Females, Moons and Butterflies”  4 x 12 x 12   $265  #tp1008-115
  “Small Bowl with Females”  3 x 7 x 7   $46 #tp1008-116

#ld0908-1 #ld0908-2 #ld0908-3

#ld0908-4 #ld0908-6 #ld0908-7

#ld0908-8 #ld0908-9 #ld0908-10

#ld0908-11 #ld0908-12 #ld0908-13 #ld0908-15 #ld0908-16

#ld0908-17 #ld0908-14 #mh0807-13 #mh0406-3

#mh11  06-10 #mh1008-16 #mh1008-15

#tp1008-112 #tp1008-114 #tp1008-111 #tp1008-115

#tp1008-116 #tp1008-113
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chART GALLERY
Tammy Rejimbal Siems, all original pastel on paper 
framed or acrylic on gallery wrapped canvas unless noted
#tr0606-149 “Tip Top”  8 x 10  $150 
#tr0606-150 “Shoe Fetish”  8 x 10  $150
#tr0408-192 “Spring Splash”  8 x 10  $150 
#tr0708-202    “Flip For My Flops”  10 x 8   $150
#tr0808-205    “Passion Flowers”  8 x 10   $150
#tr0808-207 “Simply Cinderella”  8 x 10  $150 
#tr1108-219 “Bahama Mama”  22.5 x 16.5  $290
#tr1108-220 “Mai Tai”  22.5 x 16.5  $290
#tr1108-221 “Rum Runner”  22.5 x 16.5  $290
#tr1108-222 “Zombie”  22.5 x 16.5  $290

Susan Guch,
all original oil on 
gallery wrap canvas
#sg1108-229 “Twined Marinella”  7 x 5  $65
#sg1108-230 “Atlantic Slipper”  7 x 5  $65
#sg1108-231 “European Razor Clam”  7 x 5  $65
#sg1108-232 “Skol”  7 x 5  $85
#sg1108-233 “Glass Half Full”  10 x 8  $85 SOLD
#sg0109-234 “Early Bird”  10 x 8  $225
#sg0109-235 “A New Leaf”  10 x 8  $225
#sg0109-236 “Autumn Nautilus”  10 x 8  $225
#sg0109-237 “Home”  10 x 8  $225
#sg0109-238 “Blue Tail”  10 x 8  $225
#sg0109-239 “Maple Cart”  10 x 8  $225
#sg0209-240 “Ode”  16 x 16 $380

#sg0209-240

#tr1108-219 #tr1108-220

#tr1108-221 #tr1108-222

#sg1108-229 #sg1108-230 #sg1108-231 #sg1108-232 #sg1108-233

#sg0109-234 #sg0109-235 #sg0109-236

#sg0109-237 #sg0109-238#sg0109-239

#tr0808-215  “Road Map of Sea”  12 x 10  charcoal pencil framed  $150
#tr0808-216  “Lost and Found”  12 x 10  charcoal pencil framed  $150
#tr0808-217  “Fantastic Forms”  12 x 10 charcoal pencil framed  $150
#tr0808-218  “Made by Sun, Sea, Sand”  10 x 12  charcoal pencil  $150

#tr0708-202

#tr0808-205

#tr0808-207 #tr0606-149

#tr0606-150#tr0408-192

#tr0808-218 #tr0808-217 #tr0808-215 #tr0808-216
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chART GALLERY

Virginia Frederick Nucci, 
all watercolor giclees with 
embellished matting and frames

Virginia Frederick Nucci at Country Club of 
Orlando. Her popular fish giclees, now with 
shell enhanced painted frames, are available 
through chART.

Toby Unwin, all original 
acrylic on gallery wrap canvas
#tu0308-9  “Adrenaline”  11 x 14   $175
#tu0308-10  “Early Bird”  9 x 12   $150

Roman with chARTists 
Toby Unwin and 
Melanie Ryan at 
the winter chART 
celebration at BB&T 
Bank Winter Park.

Toby Hayes, original
oil on gallery wrap canvas
#th1108-19  “The Perfect Wave”  26.5 x 36   $850

Lisa Keating-McEver, original oil 
on gallery wrap canvas
#lk0408-122  “Quiet Time”  9 x 12   $175

Jann Massey, all original 
oil on gallery wrap canvas
#jm0207-9  “White Ibis”  22 x 28  $300
#jm0807-29  “Tranquility 2”  36 x 36  $475
#jm0208-34  “Cold Reflection”  36 x 24  $280
#jm0208-36  “Flamingo”  16 x 16  $260
#jm0308-39  “Enchanted Forrest”  22 x 28   $295

Lorraine Turner, all original 
acrylic on gallery wrap canvas
#lt0908-1 “Bottles Jazz”  20 x 16   $200
#lt0908-2 “Paris Whirl”  16 x 20   $200
#lt0908-3 “Cafe Deux”  20 x 16   $200
#lt0908-4 “Moonlight Serenade”  20 x 16   $200
#lt0908-5 “Jungle Jam”  16 x 20   $200
#lt0908-6 “Midnight Gig”  20 x 16   $200
#lt0908-7 “Keys To The City”  16 x 20   $200
#lt0908-8 “Gone With The Dynasty”  28 x 22   $350
#lt1008-9 “Martini Madness”  20 x 16   $200
#lt1008-10 “Venezia”  16 x 20   $200
#lt1008-11 “Alone Again”  20 x 16   $200
#lt1008-12 “Salsa Rhythm”  16 x 20   $200
#lt1008-13 “Asian Wedding March”  24 x 20   $250
#lt1008-14 “Mid-Life Dream”  24 x 18   $250
#lt1008-15 “Three Sisters”  24 x 20   $250

#tu0308-9

#tu0308-10

#jm0208-36 #jm0308-39 #jm0208-34 #jm0207-9#jm0807-29

#lt0908-1 #lt0908-3 #lt0908-5

#lt0908-6 #lt1008-14 #lt0908-8 #lt1008-10

#lt1008-9 #lt1008-13 #lt1008-11 #lt1008-12

#lt1008-15 #lt0908-2 #lt0908-7

#th1108-19

#lk0408-122

#lt0908-4
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chART GALLERY

We Foster the 
Arts Every Day!

1450 South Orlando Avenue  
Maitland, Florida
407-647-3038

http://www.parkmaitland.org

Park Maitland is 
proudly celebrating 

our 41st year of 

private education for 
children in Pre-K4 

through Grade 6.

Please call
Mrs. Kirsten Telan
in the Admissions

an informational
tour and chat.
Her number is
407-647-3038,

ext. #110
or email her:

ktelan@parkmaitland.org

Oil painting by Zach White, 
Class of 2007

  Anna Myers, the 7-year-old daughter of Nancy and Sean Myers, 
caught the eye of art teacher Maggie Flavhan in the first grade art 
class at Park Maitland School. Her monkey drawing won in her 
age category in the chART SMILE art contest this issue.
  “Anna came to my art class with well-developed drawing skills 
and a natural eye for design and composition. She draws constant-
ly and immerses herself in her art. She has a great talent for creat-
ing characters that are highly animated and expressive in emotion 
and is great story teller in her illustrations,” said Maggie.
  Park Maitland has an intense art curriculum including art his-
tory, or Artyology, as well as actual art exercises. Students 
  “Anna is a young budding artist who has already decided she 
wants to be a professional artist in the future. I believe she is ca-
pable of achieving that because she is a first grader with a GREAT 
amount of natural talent,” said Maggie. 
  “Art is Anna’s joy in life. Her older sister Madeleine is also very 
artistic,” said the mother of the prolific artist of bright happy 
animated paintings and drawings. 

Park Maitland’s 
Anna Myers Creates 

Art and Joy
Park Maitland’s Art Curriculum 
Encourages Young Students to 

Study Art as a Career 
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Chuck DeWild, DMD, MD
205 Bellagio Circle, Sanford, FL 32771

407-330-3250
www.flaoralsurgery.com

Dental Extractions     Wisdom Teeth     Dental Implants
Face Trauma Infections Treatment     TMJ Pathology     Biopsies

IV Sedation     General Anesthesia 

Most dental insurances accepted
Conveniently located off I-4 and 417, by Seminole Town Center Mall
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S. KEITH MAHAN, D.D.S.
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

1224 Sligh Blvd. conveniently located off I-4 in downtown Orlando by ORMC

407-841-7241

Bleaching – ZOOM®

Veneers – Lumineers®

Braces – Invisaline®

Laser Enhanced
New Patients Welcome

SPONSORS SMILE® ART & WRITING CONTEST
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chART™ SMILE Art & Writing CONTEST
Students Making Interesting Life Expressions

Sponsored by Beattie Family Orthodontics, 
 S. Keith Mahan, D.D.S. General and Cosmetic Dentistry, Florida Oral Surgery, 

Liberty Development, Park Maitland School, Trinity Preparatory School
See www.chARTcharityart.com for more details.

Artist’s name: ______________________________________________________      
Artist’s age (check one): ___ages 5-9,   ___ages 10-14,   ___ages 15-19
Artist’s grade and teacher: ___________________________________________
School name address and county:            
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Art School if any:____________________________________________________
Parent’s name: ____________________
Parent’s signature authorizing artist to enter contest: ______________________
Parent’s full address including zip code: 
___________________________________________________________________
Parent’s daytime and evening phone numbers:
___________________________________________________________________

Artist Statement: Why this art makes me smile (1-3 sentences written by the artist) 
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
You may use copies of this form. Official chART SMILE Art & Writing CONTEST Rules can be 
found on www.chARTcharityart.com. 
Deadline for Submitting Entries prior to chART publishing each magazine issue: 
Every three months prior to publishing. Eligibility is limited. See restrictions on website. 
To Enter: Eligible students may enter by submitting one NON-RETURNABLE original piece of 
artwork along with a properly completed and affixed entry form to: 
SMILE Art & Writing Contest – Beattie Family Orthodontics  (three locations to choose)
401 North Mills Ave., Orlando, FL 32803, 407-894-2901;
960 Lake Baldwin Lane, Baldwin Park, FL 32814, 407-678-6229; 
595 Oak Commons Blvd., Kissimmee, FL 34741, 407-870-7555. 

OR the chART gallery at 201 W. Canton Ave., Suite 125, Winter Park, FL 32789

STUDENT ART CONTEST
Q. Do you own any green art?

A. In the Baldwin Park office, we 
used green materials such as wood 
floors and cork wallpaper to give a 
comfortable natural ambiance. The 
walls are accessorized with classic 
balsa wood surfboards and hardwood 
skateboards and art featuring water 
sports. Water is what sustains life 
with earth and of our own bodies 
comprised mostly of water. I’ve always  
participated in water sports such as 
competitive swimming, skiing, surfing 
and such and wanted to bring the 
soothing properties of water and 
nature into the office to relax our 
patients. When our patients come 
in, sometimes they are nervous, so 
we want them to relax. At the end 
of their treatment, we want them to 
smile with a natural looking healthy 
happy smile. 

Dr. John Beattie is board certified 
in orthodontics and has a master’s 
degree in orthodontics. He has 
presented award-winning research 
at national dental and orthodontic 
meetings and has published articles in 
orthodontic journals.

AGE 5-9
Artist:  Anna Myers
Park Maitland School
Artist Statement:  My monkey picture 
makes me smile because they’re cute 
silly monkeys doing crazy things.

AGE 10-14
Artist:  Allison Kay Polk
Brookshire 
Artist Statement:  I’ve framed a self 
portrait of myself with pictures of 
some of the fun stuff I like to do.

AGE 15-19
Artist:  Pam Parks
Home School
Artist Statement:  Taking a long 
bubble bath makes me happy where 
I can dream and relax.
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FINAL TOUCHES

Art Center Director Sandra Wilson started Gateway Center For 
The Arts in DeBary the green grass roots way. She posted signs in 
South Volusia County looking for other artists to form an artists 
league ten years ago. That translated into a dream to create an 
arts center, recruiting 350 artist members, managing grants and 
fundraising events and finally a ribbon cutting Jan. 31.
  The building is fluid and flexible including a 120-seat theatre 
to house exhibits and performances for visual artists, musicians, 
dancers, and more. 
  “Gateway Center For The Arts is more than just a new building. 
It is an accomplishment by grass roots citizens that saw a need. It 
shows what people can do if they work together in faith, deter-
mination and with vision. The arts don’t have to be started by 
wealthy people, just people,” said Sandra.
  She describes herself as one of the last pioneers; she grew up in 
Arkansas in a log cabin without electricity and entertained her 
family with her drawing. She has now lived in DeBary 11 years, 
her longest time ever in one place. She plans to stay. She is the 
acting director of the arts center until funding will provide for a 
paid person. 
  “At 69, I have a new career booking all the programs following a 
decade of fundraising. The days are long but we have a lot of fun 
together. We all share the same vision,” said Sandra.  
www.gatewaycenterforthearts.com

Final Touches
Behind The Scenes People in Arts & Charities

MARYSTUART DAY
407-644-1234 x 201

marystuart@fanniehillman.com

MEGAN CROSS
407-644-1234 x 202

megan@fanniehillman.com

www.fanniehillman.com
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Get Your Life Back & Start Living Again! 
          

Relief  From Back Pain Can Be Yours  
Without Drugs or Surgery! 

Are you suffering from  
chronic  back pain?  

 Are you afraid surgery is  
the only answer? 

 Don’t know who to trust  
or where to turn?  

Non—Surgical Spinal  
Decompression has 
been proven to help  

people with:

Disc Deterioration 
 Herniated Disc 
Spinal Stenosis 
Facet Arthrosis 
Disc bulge 
Sciatica 

The patient or other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service,  
examination or treatment that is preformed as result of and with 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the Free, discounted fee or reduce fee. 

    As featured         
 on the cover  
of PHYSCIANS 
NEWS UDATE 

Call for a  
     FREE copy. 

Call NOW for Your  
FREE Consultation!

No interest or low interest  financing
SPECIAL — Save $500 in March 

   www.rofflerspinalaid.com          Winter Park

              407-671-1256 Rex W. Roffler, D.C. 
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